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Orana Pest ControlOrana Pest ControlOrana Pest ControlOrana Pest Control    

Are Termites Eating Your House? 
Call Now: 6884 3966 See Advertisement inside 

BETTINGTON 
STREET  
CLOSURE 

  
Upper Hunter Shire Council 
would like to inform residents 
that the RTA has approved the 
closure of  Bettington  Street 
(between Vennacher Street and 
Bow Street) from 3:30pm until 
8:30pm on Thursday 10 
December 2009 for the 
Christmas Street Party. For 
further information please 
contact the Merriwa office of 
Upper Hunter Shire Council on 
6548 2109. 
 

T Hynes 

Business Services  
Student of the Year 

Merriwa Central School student Emily Wightman awarded 
Business Services Student of the Year from Upper Hunter 
Vocational Education & Industry  Network.  
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  If you need assistance from 
 

Ambulance - Police - Fire  
including Hazardous Incidents  

 

DIAL 000  

Merriwa Phone Numbers 

 Police  (Administration only) 
 Police Mobile 
 Police Assistance Line 
 Fire Brigade (Administration only) 
 Hospital 
  Rural Fire Service  
        (Administration & Duty Officer) 
 SES Emergency Number 
 Merriwa Rescue Squad Emergency Centre 

6548 2203 
0408 293 423 

131 444 
6548 2005 
6532 5000 

 
1800 081 166 

132 500 
6548 2538 

WEEKEND MASSES 
St Anne’s - Merriwa 
1st, 3rd & 5th weekends, Saturday 6.30pm 
2nd and 4th Sunday, 8.30am 

St Joseph’s - Cassilis 
2nd and 4th  weekends Sunday, 10.00am 
St Bernard’s  - Denman  
1st 2rd & 5th weekends Sunday 8.30am 
2nd & 4th weekends Saturday 6.30pm 

Parish contact numbers 
Parish Priest - Fr Des Harrigan 

6548 2086  or  0411 984 945   Convent -6548 2123 
St Vincent de Paul - 6548 3092 

Fr Bill Goldman -  
Bush chaplain 0429 682 347   
chaplain@yahoo.com 

� 

 

Services 
Holy Trinity  

Merriwa  
 

7.30am Mon Wed Fri 
Morning Prayer 

5.30pm Wednesday 
Evening Prayer 

9am each Sunday 
10am each Friday 

St Columba 
Cassilis 
11am 

2nd & 4th 

The Reverend 
Mandy Wheatley 

Ph: 6548 2218 

 
 

 

1st Sunday/month Bible Study Fellowship - 
6.00pm Prayer Time 5.00pm 
2nd Sunday/month Worship service - 11am 

3rd Sunday/month  Friendship service - 6pm 
Prayer Time 5pm 
4th Sunday/month Communion service –
11am 
5th Sunday/month  Worship service - 6pm 

SUNDAY SCHOOL each Sunday during 
school term commencing 9.30am. 
Contact Miss BJ Campbell 6548 5131 a/h 
 

 

Mr Ron Campbell 6548 5153 0428 485 153 

 

CONTACTCONTACTCONTACTCONTACT    

PRESIDENT: John Shipway 6548 7201 
SECRETARY: Robert Telfer 6548 7226 

 

 

MMM 

MAO’S LAST DANCER 
Drama, Rated PG, 117 Minutes 

Starring: Chi Cao, Bruce Greenwood, 
Amanda Schull 

 
Born into a peasant family in a Chinese 
village during Mao’s Cultural Revolution, Li 
Cunxin is selected by Communist Party 
officials for special training at the dance 
academy in Beijing. He grows into a 
talented and powerful young dancer, 
making a cultural exchange visit to the 
Houston ballet, where the artistic director 
Ben Stevenson recognizes his potential. 
The student soon becomes a star, and he 
discovers that America is not the dark, 
downtrodden place that was the 
propaganda dealt out by the party in his 
village school. Despite his concerns for the 
safety of his family, he decides he should 
stay in America – but the Chinese 
Government doesn’t agree. 

Friday 11 December  
Special Screening  

6.30 pm 

Starting Time: 6.30 pm (Movie Length-117 minutes) 
Location: Great Hall - Merriwa Central School  
Cost: $5 per person 

 

Tickets are available from Merriwa Central School Secondary Office and 
Merriwa Post Office prior to the evening or at the door on the night. 

 

SRC will be selling soft drink and snack food 
 

Enquiries Merriwa Movie Mania committee Phone: 02 65 482119 
Email: jane.hegarty@det.edu.nsw.au 
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Coming Events  

December  

Week 8  

Thursday 10 Year 10 Dinner 
Year 6 Dinner Merriwa RSL 
SRC Disco 

Friday 11 K-6 Party Day 12.00-3.00pm 

Week 9  

Tuesday 15 Presentation Day -  
Infants (Primary campus 10.00am) 
Years 3-12 (School of Arts 7.00pm) 

Friday 11 Benefactors morning tea 11.00am 

Wednesday 16 End Term 4 for students 

Friday 18 End Term 4 for staff 

2010 
January 

 

Wednesday 27 Staff return 

Thursday 28 Students return 

“Valuing individual potential - achieving personal best” 

MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL 

Merriwa residents may have looked twice this 
week as students from MCS and Birrong Boys High 
School ran around town on a trivia hunt. The 
students joined forces to compete against each 
other and in the process find out a little about 
Merriwa. It was wonderful to see students 
interacting with their city counterparts and forming 
new friendships. Thank you to the P&C for 
catering, and Mrs Meyer for organising the 
exchange. Our Student Representative Council did 
a fantastic job organising the activities during the 
visit. 
 
Choir performance 
Students in Yr5/6 performed at Gummun Place on 
Tuesday afternoon. The performance provided 
students the opportunity to showcase the work 
they have been doing throughout the year with 
Jenny Kershaw from the Upper Hunter 
Conservatorium of Music. Miss Temessl did a great 
job as conductor, standing in for Miss Kershaw. 
Next week students from MCS will join students 
from St Joseph’s in singing Christmas carols at the 
town Street Party. 
 
Parent teacher interviews 
Semester 2 reports will be issued before the end of 
term. Given the shorter school term there will be 
no set parent teacher afternoon held before the 
end of the year. Any parents who would like to 
request an interview following receipt of the 
reports feel free to contact your child’s teacher or 
year adviser. 
 
Group photographs 
A number of group photographs were taken by 
Master School Portraits at the end of last term eg 
Fife Band, SRC, Captains and Prefects, Steer 
Team. Group photos can be viewed and ordered 
from the Primary and Secondary office. 
 
End of year celebrations 
Year 6 students will graduate from primary next 
week, and to mark the occasion a dinner will be 
held on Thursday night in the Function Room of 
the RSL. Year 10 students will also celebrate the 
completion of the School Certificate on Thursday in 
the RSL Restaurant. All students will then dance 
the night away at the end of term disco. 
 
 

 
The new school leaving age which comes into effect 
in 2010 will mean that students no longer have the 
option to finish school at Year 10.  As a result this 
will be the last year 10 dinner held to mark this 
occasion. 
 

Darren 
Noonan 

Sarah Cohen, 
Maddilyn 
Blackadder 
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Primary News 

MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL 

Merit Certificates - Week 6 
K/1 
Tanya Sormaz  –  Improvement in all areas 
Joanne Hamson – Improvement in Literacy 
Mackenzie Blackadder - Consistent effort in all 
areas. 
Mekayla Towell - Excellence in Literacy  
Harry Amidy  -  Excellence in Numeracy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1/2 
Andre Lynch – Excellent writing about Wetlands 
excursion 
Brad Cox – Improvement in sportsmanship skills 
Oliver Towell –  Using excellent adjectives in 
writing 
James Bristow –  Excellence in Literacy 
Ebony Taylor – Excellence in Numeracy 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3/4 
Maddilyn Blackadder -  Improved work habits 
Teianna Taylor - Working well in all subjects 
Alkira Smith - Trying hard in Creative Arts 
Shai Blackadder -  Excellence in Numeracy 
Cohen Folpp - Excellence in Literacy  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4/5 
Manda Sormaz - Working well in class 
Ava Hearne - Great effort during reading groups 
Skye Nicholls - Fantastic listening skills 
Demmi Hilton - Excellence in Literacy 
Breanna Goodear - Excellence in Numeracy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
5/6 
Joshua Constable - Excellence in Numeracy 
Jake Barry - Excellence in Literacy 
Ayesha Kiely - Consistent effort in all areas 
Shannan Crawford - Trying hard in all class tasks 
Travis Sutton - Improved work habits 
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MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL 

MEGS (Making Educational Goals 
Sustainable) Excursion 
On Thursday 26 November, 23 students, 11 
parents and 2 teachers travelled to Armidale for 
the MEGS excursion. The purpose of this excursion 
was to introduce the concept of university to 
students and parents who may never have been to 
or thought about studying at a university.  
 
We started the day in the Science building at 
University of New England and the students 
participated in several practical activities. These 
involved making slime, using liquid nitrogen to 
freeze objects, investigating the colour of different 
solutions in the Bunsen burner flame and making 
cold/heat packs.  
 
We then went into a lecture theatre and our host 
talked to us about what options and courses are 
available for study at UNE. We also learnt about 
scholarships and exchange programs. The library 
was the next (quick) stop, where we learnt about 
the facilities available to students.  
 
We re-boarded the bus and travelled to check out 
gym and sporting facilities available on campus. 
These facilities included hockey, soccer and 
football fields, indoor swimming pool, gym, tennis 
and netball courts.  
 
After the gym, we travelled back to Duval College 
where we all had lunch in the college dining hall.  
Once we were all fed and watered we re-boarded 
the bus for the 4 hour trip home. Although the day 
was extremely rushed due to time constraints, the 
students had a great time and may now have 
some new ideas about studying further education 
at a university. 
 
Thank you kindly to all parents who were present 
on the day, your support is extremely valued.  
 

Yr 7 Year Advisor 2010 
Laura Tolley 

Prefects/Captains Speeches 
On Friday 27 November, twelve Year 5 students 
delivered their prefect and captains speech 
enabling them to be nominated for these 
responsibilities in 2010. The assembly began with 
2009 prefects and captains giving a farewell 
speech to the school and wishing the 2010 
nominees the best of luck. 
 
There will be a changeover period where 2009 
prefects and captains will be shadowed by the 
new leaders during the last few weeks of school. 
We will announce our new captains and prefects 
in next weeks Ringer, once votes have been 
counted. 
 
Badges will be presented at Presentation Night 
on 15 December. 
 
Well done to all our candidates and thankyou to 
the 2009 prefects and captains for all of your 
hard work throughout the year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Courtney Gibbons, Isaac Austin, Thomas 
McAlister 
Mathew Orton, Taylah Blackadder, Billie-Jane 
Hoole (Absent) 
 

K-6 Staff 
Merriwa Central School 
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MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL 

Secondary News 

Primary 
 

This week we would like to recognise and congratulate the following students pictured below who have 
demonstrated achievement in spelling: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Well done everyone. Keep up the terrific effort!  

Miss Maher, Mrs McAlister, Mrs Morgan,  
Mr Gallagher, Mrs Marshall and Miss Temessl  

K/1 Ashleigh Orton 

Yr 1 /2 Libbie Towell 

Year 3/4  Jazzmine Orton 

Year 5/6 Hayley Fairfull 

Year 4/5 Tempany Boland 

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK 

In Class – 
Year 12 General Mathematics: 
Year 12 students are working on the topic 
Financial Mathematics, learning about applications 
of simple and compound interest, using credit 
cards, flat–rate loans, future and present value of 
an annuity, reducing balance loans and 
depreciation. 
 

Year 9 5.2 & 5.3 Mathematics: 
Year 9 students are currently working on the topic 
Trigonometry. In this topic they are learning to 
find length of a side and angle of a right-angle 
triangle by applying the relevant trigonometric 
ratio. They will also be solving application 
questions on the use of trigonometric ratios as 
applied to angle of elevation and depression. 
  
Year 8 Mathematics: 
After finishing the topic on Probability, Year 8 
maths are now working very hard on the topic 
Coordinates and Graphs. They will be learning 
about Cartesian plane, linear patterns, finding rule 
for linear relationships, plotting linear graphs and 
finally applications of linear graphs. 

Year 7 Mathematics: 
Year 7 maths are currently working on the topic Time 
and Mass. So far they have done work on 24-hour 
clock, use of calendar, drawing time lines, reading 
timetables in particular rail and tide timetables, time 
zones and flight schedules. At the moment students 
are learning about units of mass and conversion from 
one unit to another. 
 
Stage 3 Mathematics: 
 
Stage 3 students are currently working on the topic 
Chance. They are learning about language of chance 
and also calculating simple probability questions 
using concrete material. 
 

V Nath 
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Upper Hunter Vocational Education & Industry  

Network Awards (UHVEIN) 
On 25 November a number of Merriwa Central School 
students were nominated for awards in their 
vocational subject areas. 
 

In Metals & Engineering Liam Harding and Troy Taylor 
were nominated for Year 12 awards and in Year 11 
Michael Francis and Dylan Hocking were nominated.   
 

In Business Services Year 12 Emily Wightman was 
nominated and in Year 11 Rhiannon Teague was 
nominated along with Ebony McConnell and Tegan 
Cornish who were also nominated for the Year 11 
trainee of the year award.  Students can be 
nominated by their teachers and/or employers. 
 

Mrs Jenny Johnson was also nominated for her 
contribution to the hospitality industry over her 32 
years of teaching.  Merriwa Petroleum and Ag was 
nominated for their continued support in taking work 
placement students from Merriwa Central School. 
 

 
 

MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL 
On the evening Mr Noonan, Ms Brennand, Mrs 
Johnson & Mrs Hegarty along with our students 
and their parents travelled over to Muswellbrook 
for the award ceremony.   Merriwa Central was 
very proud to receive the following awards: 
 

Year 12 Business Services student of the year 
Emily Wightman 
Year 11 Business Services student of the year 
Rhiannon Teague 
Hospitality teacher for 2009 Mrs Jenny Johnson. 
Merriwa Petroleum & Ag also won an award for 
their continued support of vocational students 
for work placement in the district.  
Congratulations to their staff and thankyou for 
your support. 
 

I would like to congratulate all the students for 
their efforts throughout the year and we look 
forward to a successful 2010 in the vocational 
education area. 

JE Hegarty 
VET Coordinator 

Troy Taylor, Emily Wightman and Liam Harding 

Tegan Cornish, Dylan Hocking, Rhiannon Teague and 
Ebony McConnell 

Mrs Jenny Johnson awarded Hospitality Teacher of the 
Year at UHVEIN awards. 
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ST JOSEPH’S  PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Year 5/6 Update 
This week was meant to be Year 3/4 news but 
Year 5/6 had such a great week that we hi-jacked 
The Ringer contribution from St Joseph’s so we 
could share some exciting news!  
 
On Tuesday Montana, Jacob, Jack and Mrs 
Frampton travelled to Newcastle to attend the 
Newcastle Herald/ Newcastle Permanent Building 
Society Newspaper Competition Presentation 
Ceremony. The ceremony took place at Energy 
Australia Stadium. We listened to a speech about 
how the quality of the newspaper competition 
improves every year. Richard French, from the 
Herald, said that he is continually surprised with 
the standard of writing produced by children with 
little knowledge of the communications industry. 
The articles contributed by St Joseph’s this year 
were published in The Herald on the 18 August.  
 
The Year 5/6 newspaper contribution was 
awarded first place for their editorial, which we 
have included, and also highly commended for 
their overall competition contribution! The 
feedback we received from the panel was that we 
produced a very informative and well written 
contribution, it was especially good for local 
community members to read, as a lot of the 
information we presented would not normally 
make it to publication in The Herald. It was a 
great surprise to be presented with these awards. 
We are already on the lookout for any interesting 
news items that we could include in our 
publication for next year. 

Town left net-less and league-less 
By Montana Kisi, Jacob Medd and Jack Inder 
 
Merriwa junior rugby league and netball clubs were 
forced this season to pull out of their competitions 
due to changes in structure and also a lack of 
players. 
In the past, competitions have been run with all the 
teams competing at a different location each 
weekend. This year there were more teams entered 
in the competitions which meant that grounds were 
no longer able to accommodate all the teams. As a 
result, a family from Merriwa would have had to 
travel a minimum 75 kilometres for the closest 
game. 
Merriwa’s clubs boast loads of talent but the 
children are no longer able to play in the same team 
as their peers. Children are travelling to play against 
each other for teams in surrounding towns. 
Families are now spending a huge amount of time 
in their cars in order to promote physical activity for 
their children. Most people are playing for Coolah, 
Scone and Denman teams now, so it is about an 
hour in the car each way just to attend training. 
Teams travel around the Upper Hunter each week 
but there is never a time when Merriwa players 
don’t have to travel to play the game. 
It isn’t only the time that parents are spending, 
There is a huge amount of money being wasted on 
travel costs. With the current economic situation, it 
won’t be long before families are unable to afford 
the costs associated with travelling such distances. 
Children are spending more than twice the amount 
of game time in cars just getting to the ground. The 
children in Merriwa are still keen to play together as 
a team, so local community members have 
instigated town teams in school-based competitions. 
Recently students from St Joseph’s Merriwa 
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ST JOSEPH’S  PRIMARY SCHOOL 

combined with Merriwa Central School students to 
participate in the Brian Kirkland Cup. Paul Medd, 
from Merriwa, organised for the schools to 
combine to enter a team so children in Merriwa 
didn’t miss the junior league experience 
completely. The schools hope this can continue as 
it helps students to build their teamwork skills and 
improve their game skills as well. 
St Joseph’s will also host a netball gala day during 
term four to help retain enthusiasm for the sport 
and keep young people keen to play the sport for 
their town. 
The Merriwa community misses out on so much 
because of the loss of junior netball and football. 
There are no longer teams of people making their 
way through town on a Saturday morning 
supporting local businesses. 
Bring back junior league and netball to Merriwa 
because not having them is costing our town and 
our children a lot. 
 
Spare Chairs 
On Friday 20 November Mrs Frampton and Mrs 
Ninness travelled to St Therese’s Primary School in 
New Lambton to gain a new and improved 
understanding of a program called “Scootle”. 
Scootle is a web-based resource that teachers can 
draw on and use to supplement their classroom 
teaching. We have begun a joint initiative called 
Spare Chairs which will allow lessons to be taught 
in New Lambton and students from Merriwa can 
participate interactively as well as lessons being 
taught in Merriwa with students from New 
Lambton participating interactively. We will be 
working collaboratively with St Therese’s 
throughout the remaining weeks of this term on a 
Christmas unit of work. Next year we will again 
work with them on a unit entitled “Who is in the 
Spare Chair?” This unit of work aims to introduce 
the classes to each other and allow the children to 
develop an understanding of learning in different 
areas. We were surprised to discover how many 
children from St Therese’s hadn’t ever seen a cow 
in real life! Once the schools have a better 
understanding of the resource there will be many 
opportunities for each class to participate in the 
collaborative learning project. Scootle is a resource 
that classes are able to use independently as well. 
There are many fun interactive activities for us to 
access. The computer skills gained from such 
activities are invaluable! 

Presentation Night 
We invite the families and friends of St Joseph’s 
School Community to attend our annual 
presentation night. Presentation evening will be 
held in the school grounds on Tuesday 8 December 
at 7pm. On this evening we acknowledge the great 
work done by the students throughout the year. We 
also welcome our new families for 2010 and 
farewell any families who have finished the primary 
stage of their children’s education journey with us. 
 
Street Christmas Party 
On Thursday 10 December children from both 
schools will be singing carols at various business 
houses in town between 4.30 and 5.30pm. Children 
will dress in Christmas theme for this event. Last 
year we had an absolutely fabulous time spreading 
Christmas cheer throughout the town. We look 
forward to seeing you there. 
 
Swimming Carnival 
On Friday 11 December St Joseph’s will travel to 
Denman to participate in our annual swimming 
carnival. We will join all our friends and colleagues’ 
from St Joseph’s Primary School at Denman who 
will host the day. We are sure the competition will 
be fast and furious! Look out for some results in 
upcoming Ringers. 
 
January Cricket Clinic 
NSW Sport & Recreation is holding a two day cricket 
clinic in Scone on January 14th and 15th, 9am-
12pm, at the Bill Rose Sports Complex. The 
coaching is aimed at students aged between 8 to 14 
years who play cricket at school or club levels. Cost 
is $70 per participant which includes 2 days of 
coaching, a shirt and drink bottle. To register visit 
www.dsr.nsw.gov.au or call 131302. Registration 
forms are also available at UHSC’s Scone office but 
payment has to be sent to NSW Sport & Recreation. 
 
As this will be our last contribution from Year 5/6 this 
year, we would like to take this opportunity wish 
everyone a safe and happy Christmas and holiday break. 
We look forward to writing more 5/6 news again next 
year.  
We also hope that all the children in Year 6 have a 
smooth transition into their high school next year. We 
certainly will miss them. We have included a picture of 
Year 5/6 from the beginning of the year – the way they 
have grown it is hard to recognise some of them!!! 
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    ����Bulldozers 
    ����Excavator 
    ����Grader    
    ����Loader 
    ����Roller 
    ����Tip Trucks 

 
Contours, Dam Construction & Desilting, 
Timber Clearing, Excavations & Site Levelling.  Laying polythene pipe 
& supplier of Ridge Gravel. 

53 McKenzie Street, Merriwa 
����BH:  6548 2004   AH: 6548 2125   FAX:  6548 2902                      

MOBILE:  0417 492 306 

M  NUTT  EARTHMOVING CONTRACTOR 

MERRIWAMERRIWAMERRIWAMERRIWA    

MAGPIESMAGPIESMAGPIESMAGPIES    

RUGBY RUGBY RUGBY RUGBY     

LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE 

FOOTBALL FOOTBALL FOOTBALL FOOTBALL  

President:  Gaynor Blackadder 
Vice President:Roy Morgan 
Secretary: Anna Whaley 
Treasurer:  Bruce Smith 
Publicity Officer:  Kym Daniel 

Meeting Sundays  3.00pm 
 Merriwa Sports Club 

merriwamagpies@yahoo.com.au 

GET ON TRACK   
Lose up to 15kgs  

FAST!   
 

FREE SAMPLE   

Call Now!  
0418 851 016  

HERBALIFE 
Tanya Rains  

your Local Distributor 

MERRIWA  
COMMUNITY BANK 

 
If you have questions about 

the Bendigo Bank ring: 
Kim Fenley: 0418 570 743 or 

Deanna Hollis: 6548 2539 
Or email: 

merriwabank@gmail.com 

“Buy Local.  Bank Local.  

Be Local.” 

Awards 
Congratulations to our week 6 award winners: 
K/1/2 
Jeremy Joseph – terrific descriptions in writing 
Caitlin Porter – wonderful weekend recount 
Samuel Nairne – enthusiasm in Maths activity 
Clancy Martin – terrific effort in writing 
3/4 
Kasey Cassar – becoming more settled in English 
Brydie Moore – super effort in all areas of learning 
5/6 
Georgia Cameron – super effort in Maths Mentals 
Montana-Lee Kisi – terrific effort in spelling activities 
Principal’s Award 
Year 5/6 – for their contribution to the Newcastle Herald 
Competition. 
 
 

Claire Frampton & 5/6 
 
 

MARQUET STREET, MERRIWA 
 

A Low Care - 16 bed  
Residential Aged Care Facility 

 

A place for ageing community members to 
enjoy life, be a part of the community and  

receive the care that they need.  
 

Contact Sue Duggan on 6548 2111  
to find out more or  to arrange an inspection. 

ST JOSEPH’S  PRIMARY SCHOOL 
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 MERRIWA PRE-SCHOOL KINDERGARTEN ASSOCIATION 
 

 

Thank you 
Kathy Ryan for revamping our small garden at the 
front of the pre-school. It looks so much better. 
Thanks Kathy! 
Adrian Taylor, David and Katrina Goodear, Colin 
Curran for mowing recently, and Alec Taylor for 
whippersnipping. 
Gary Folpp for putting together a new storage 
cupboard. 
Colleen and Mark Constable (Axul’s granparents)for 
kindly donating some items for the children’s 
Christmas parties. 
Tracey Fairhall for organizing some lolly bags for 
Santa to bring along to our parties in the near 
future. 
 
Talking About Snakes with the Children 
With warmer weather about we have been talking 
with all groups of children about ‘snake safety.’ 
We’ve all been enjoying a story called, “It’s Best To 
Leave a Snake Alone.” 
 
Parent Library Resources 
We’re in the process of updating our parent library. 
If you have a suggestion of a particular area of 
interest, please add it to the wish list on the notice 
board. In 2010 we hope to add to our resources for 
parents. You may also like to look at some beautiful 
articles on these shelves also – the children have 
taken a great interest in these. There’s even a 
gourd that looks like a pear! If any one has any 
more gourds, we’d love them! 
 
Special Visitors 
We were very excited to recently have a pair of king 
parrots in out wattle tree in the playground. Oh….. 
and Spiky Josh has recently shed his skin and 
grown a new skin. 
 
Clay Pots 
We had a few disasters with our clay pots from last 
term’s excursion to Lue Pottery as they exploded in 
the kiln. Some were unfortunately beyond repair. 
Most children have brought home some small piece 
of coiled clay.  
 
Welcome Back 
Kay Taylor who has been on long service leave. 
Many thanks to Jayne Cronin for fitting us in to her 
busy schedule. 
2010 Enrolments 

At this point in time enrolments for 2010 are as 
follows :  
Monday : 0 vacancies 
Tuesday : 1 vacancy 
Wednesday: 1 vacancy 
Thursday : 2 vacancies 
Friday : 2 vacancies 
 
Parent Exchanges For Parents of Children 
Attending School in 2009 
These are to be held on Wednesday 2 December 
and Friday 11 December 2009. Please phone or 
drop in to allocate your self a time and date prior 
to the day. I share information with parents in 
relation to their child’s stage of development as 
well as portfolio information. 
 
Work Experience 
Connie Marley has been with us on work 
experience. Supervised by staff, she has been 
able to experience a wide range of duties 
involved in child care. We hope Connie has 
enjoyed working in an early childhood setting and 
thank her for her contribution. We were very 
pleased with her efforts. Thank you Connie! 
 
Fire Drills 
Children have completed their fire drills for this 
term. Again, it’s a great opportunity to talk with 
your family about a designated meeting point, 
and what to do at home in the event of a fire. 
We’ve also been listening to what a smoke alarm 
sounds like, and practicing “Stop! Drop and Roll!” 
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Staff Changes 
We’d like to welcome Kim Wolfgang (Miss Kim) to 
our casual staff list. Kim is a four year trained early 
childhood teacher who is currently teaching part 
time at Denman Children’s Centre. Kim has kindly 
helped out this month while I attended a children’s 
services planning meeting as well as SCAN training. 
 

Parent Gifts 
The children have been very busy making special 
items for their parent for Christmas this year. These 
will be given to parents by children on our 
Christmas party days. They are very special as they 
are made by your child. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The children have begun working on constructing 
their own Christmas tree. It take us a week or so to 
complete. Wait till you see it! It will be a 
masterpiece! 
 
Last Day of Operation for Pre-school for 2009 
So that we are in line with other schools and the 
bus runs, at the last monthly Committee meeting it 
was decided that our last regular pre-school session 
for the year will be Wednesday 16  December.  
 
End of Year Parties and Concerts 
To celebrate the end of the year, the following 
dates have been set aside : 
Tuesday 15 December 2009 – Party and Concert 
Wednesday 16 December 2009 – Combined 

Wednesday and Friday Party and Concert. (Please 
note this is a new date.)Friday children are 
invited to come in and join us for the morning’s 
activities or may like to book in for a casual day. 
Santa will arrive on each of our days at 2.30pm. 
A separate note has been sent home to parents. 
 

Nutrition Policy  Update 
A very informative presentation was made by 
Shaun Seldon, Dietician, Community Health 
recently. It was followed up with a meeting 
where updates were discussed. We have also 
sent home some great reading materials for 
parents and stickers for children’s lunch boxes. If 
any parent is keen to have a say or contribute to 
our Policy update, please let Jill Martyn, Emma 
Henderson or Liz Leman  know. We are in the 
process of working on it know to make it more 
informative and user friendly for parents, 
following guidelines set down by Good For Kids, 
Good For Life and advice from the Dietician. We 
learnt that Shaun visits Merriwa Hospital from 
time to time, and that he is also willing to help 
out parents with queries in relation to children 
and their eating. We were happy to welcome 
some Community members along. Many thanks 
to the ladies at Merriwa CWA for providing us 
with some delicious lunch. 
 

Fruit Reminder 
A reminder that children may still purchase a 
piece of fruit by bringing along fifty cents at 
either morning tea or lunch. They really do enjoy 
this taste of ‘canteen’ and have been enjoying 
pears, peaches, apples, bananas and also some 
grapes. Yum! 
 

Casual Days 
A reminder to parents that casual days are 
available by simply ringing the day before to see 
if we may a have a casual vacancy. That day is 
then paid for on the day. 
 

Policy Development 
With no feedback from parents, the recent drafts 
of our updated Skin Protection Policies and Nappy 
Change Policies were adopted at the November 
Committee meeting. 
 

Jill Martyn  

(Teaching Director) 
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COOLAH AUTO 

SMASH  

& MECHANICAL 
ABN 86 058 823 162 

Also known as Valley Motors Coolah 

Ph: 6377 1192 

29 Binnia Street, Coolah 
valleymotorscoolah@bigpond.com 

* SMASH REPAIRS 

 

*Plastic Welding 

* Windscreens 

 

*  On Line to ALL Major  

Insurance  Companies 

 

Owned and Operated by Steve & 

Vicki Billett 
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MERRIWA ACTIVITY CENTRE 
After School and Vacation Care 

Catering for 5 – 12 year olds 

Hello from Staff at the Activity Centre. Here we 
are, another week closer to the Christmas break 
and we still have so much happening at MAC. 
It is great to have Jill back with us after a two 
week break. We trust she is energised and ready 
for the Christmas rush and January vacation care 
period. The children made beautiful “Welcome 
Back” signs to hang in the MAC room and to 
quote one of the signs ... “We missed you Jill”. 
Thank you to Maria, Sarah, Yvonne and Donna 
for filling in the roster gaps. 
 

Welcome 
We would like to welcome Michelle to the centre. 
Michelle will be replacing Anna in the Clerical 
department. If you would like any information 
regarding your accounts etc please give Michelle 
a call on Thursdays or leave a message with staff 
on other days and Michelle will get back to you. 
 

Farewell and Thanks 
As stated above Anna will be leaving us. Anna, on 
behalf of the children and staff we would like to 
sincerely thank you for all your hard work and 
dedication to our centre. Most of all we will miss 
your gentle manner and of course your wacky 
sense of humour. Take care and please 
occasionally pop in and say hello.  
 

Pupil Free Days 17 and 18  December 
Our Christmas parties will be held on these two 
days. We will be swimming, having a sausage 
sizzle and doing other fun activities.  The cost will 
be the same as with vacation care, so your child 
care rebate will apply. Please give us a call if you 
are interested in sending your child on one or 
both days.  Information and swimming 
permission notes will be sent out soon. 
 

 

 

Thank you 
A big thank you to the committee, staff, parents 
and friends who helped with the camp draft in 
various ways. Despite the atrocious heat 
everyone pulled together and made the fund 
raiser a success.  
 

Thank you to David and Katrina Goodear and Rod 
Carberry for mowing the Pre-school and MAC lawns. 
The lawns look great. 
 

Activities for the next few weeks 
Most of our activities will be centred on our 
Christmas crafts. Of course will be doing other 
things such as group games, free play, hama beads, 
cooking and other fun activities. We will still be 
swimming up until 15 December so Tuesday’s 
children please remember to bring your swimming 
gear. 
 

January Vacation Care and Kindergarten 2010  
starters  
We are working on our vacation care programme 
for the January holidays. It is not too early to book 
your child in. We open at 8.30am until 6pm Monday 
to Friday starting 4th January 2010.  If your child is 
starting Kindergarten in 2010 they are more than 
welcome to attend MAC during January Vacation 
Care. It would be a great way for your child to 
spend some relaxing, fun time with their future 
school mates. 
 

Activity Centre CRN (Afterschool care) is 55501702K 
and Vacation Care is 555014708J. There is also the 
potential for working mothers to receive up to 50% 
of the fees outlaid back in their tax returns. 
 

Did you know your child can attend MAC for as little 

as $3 per session? Contact centrelink via the 

resource centre to find out your child care benefit 

(CCB). 
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Do  you want to  

buy or sell? 
 

Why not advertise 
in the 

Merriwa Ringer  

Stone Hill VineyardStone Hill VineyardStone Hill VineyardStone Hill Vineyard    

Christmas LunchChristmas LunchChristmas LunchChristmas Lunch    
 

Stone Hill will be open for Christmas lunch  

25 December  from 11.30am. 

Please call early for bookings. 

Phone 6548 2417 

 
Shop 1/17 Bridge Street              www.jtsrealty.com.au 
Muswellbrook NSW 2333          jtsrealty@rslcom.net.au  
Ph:  6541 5331   Fax:  6541 0330 

1203 Cullingral Rd - $280,000 
* Fantastic 300 acre lifestyle property 
* Currently used as a weekender 
* Large iron clad bunkhouse with 4 
separate bedrooms  
* Big lounge room, combustion fire, 
kitchen & dining area.  

* Outside is a great BBQ area, lockable shed with toilet  
* Fully fenced & has 3 dams plus an unequipped bore. 
* Aproximately 120 acres of cleared flat land with the   
remainder natural bush, backing onto state forest. 
* The property comes on a walk in walk out basis with everything 
included, including a tractor & bulldozer. 

 28 William St - $205,000  
 * Located in a very peaceful street 
opposite a park  
* There are 3 good size bedrooms all 
with built-ins robes & the main with an 
ensuite. 
* The open plan lounge/dining area 
features R/C air con & a combustion 

fire. 
* The timber kitchen is in excellent order & has a large walk-in 
pantry & breakfast bar. 
* The large deck at the rear of the home overlooks the fully 
fenced yard which has a large workshop & kid's cubby.  

39 Mackenzie St - $259,000 
 * Situated in easy walking distance to shops 
& schools 
* 4 big bedrooms, main with ensuite & walk 
in robe 
* All bedrooms have metal pressed ceilings 

* Large open plan living areas, R/C air & combustion fire 
* Very modern kitchen with quality appliances including a 
dishwasher 
* The timber floors are very impressive & highlight of the home 
* New roof, plumbing has been upgraded & new fencing 
* Shed contains, laundry, bathroom and storage area 

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE    
 

Yamaha PW50 

2007 Model in excellent condition 

with service books and helmet. 
 

$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00    

Phone 6548 5101 or 

0427 412 128 

15 Vennacher St - $138,000 
* Situated Close to main st 
* 2 excellent size bedrooms, Built-
ins 
* Good size & features R/C air 
conditioning.  
* Basic kitchen with plenty of 

room & huge walk in pantry. 
* Outside is a 2 bay shed which also contains the laundry.  
* There is no yard, only a courtyard & some gardens at 
the side & the front which makes this home very 
low maintenance.   

  
 

Ph.  0413 724 232  
SEAFOOD FOR CHRISTMASSEAFOOD FOR CHRISTMAS    

“OUTSIDE THE ROYAL HOTEL” 
                           

    THURSDAY 24 DECEMBER 8.00AM 

TILL SOLD OUT  
 

NO ORDERS TAKEN AFTER 16 DEC, 
Email   freshseafood@iprimus.com.au   for order form 

 
Kent & Family wish you all a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year and would like thank all of you for your continued patronage. 

 PLEASE NOTE: Back on Wed. 20  
January 2010Times 8.00am - 11.00am (pension 

weeks only) 
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ANGLICAN NEWS 
 
Advent 
Sunday, 29 November, was 
the first day of Advent.  This is 
the time before Christmas 
when we prepare and wait to 
welcome Jesus into our 
homes, our lives and our 
hearts. It culminates in the 
celebration of his birth on 
Christmas Day.  So let us pray 
and worship to gain an 
awareness of his love for us 
and be aware of the true 
meaning of Christmas. 
 

Cassilis SRE Assembly 
On Thursday 3 December at 
10am Cassilis Public School 
will be holding a Christmas 
SRE Assembly at St Columba’s 
Church.  All parents and 
friends are invited to attend. 
 

Nine Lessons & Carols 
Please come and join us for a 
wonderfully inspiring service 
of Nine Lessons & Carols 
which will be held on Saturday 
5 December at Holy Trinity 
commencing at 6pm.  This 
will, we hope, create the 
mood of Christmas with the 
familiar readings and the 
joyous carols.  There will be 
no Family Service for 
December.  Following will be 
the Christmas Party in the 
Parish Hall where everyone is 
welcome.  The Guild will 
provide a ham.  Would ladies 
kindly bring a plate of chicken, 
salad or a sweet?  BYO drinks 
please.  Come and enjoy.   
 

Working Bee 
There will be a Working Bee 
on Saturday 5 from 10am to 
set up for the service and 
party as well as cleaning in 
preparation for Christmas.  
Anyone who can come along 
and help will be most 
welcome.  Many hands make 
light work!! 

Gummun Place 
On Friday 11 December there 
will be a special Christmas 
Eucharist at Gummun Place.  
Anyone who would like to come 
along and join in worship and 
singing at 11am would be most 
welcome.  Let’s make it special 
for the residents there. 
 

Carols in the Park 
Carols in the Park (previously 
Carols by Torchlight) will be held 
in Apex Park on Sunday 20 
December at 7pm.  Please bring 
the children, a chair, your 
singing voice and we will enjoy a 
lovely evening. 
 

Sentence of the Week 
All went to their own towns to 
be registered.  Joseph also went 
from the town of Nazareth in 
Galilee to Judea, to the city of 
David called Bethlehem, because 
he was descended from the 
house and family of David. 

   Luke 2.3-4 
 

Thought for the Week 
Loving God, as we enter this 
Advent season, may we open all 
the dark places in our lives and 
memories to the healing light of 
Christ.  Show us the creative 
power of hope.  Prepare our 
hearts to be transformed by 
you, that we may walk in the 
light of Christ.   Amen. 
 

Events for This Week 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
– Morning Prayer at Holy Trinity 
7.30am 
Wednesday                 5.30pm 
Evening Meditation 
Friday 4    10am Eucharist 
at Holy Trinity 
Saturday 5  9 Lessons & 
Carols 6pm 
   Parish 
Christmas Party 
Sunday 6  9am Eucharist 
at Holy Trinity                  
Please come and join us. 

     
 Jean Keeping 

Merriwa Merriwa Merriwa Merriwa     

Rugby Union ClubRugby Union ClubRugby Union ClubRugby Union Club    

The Bumble BeesThe Bumble BeesThe Bumble BeesThe Bumble Bees 
 
President: Nigel Wagstaffe 
  0419 354 425 
Secretary: Ricky Roberts 
Treasurer: Nigel Wagstaffe 
Vice President: Rob Whaley 

Training 
Monday & 
Wednesday 

6.30pm 

 
 

NRMA Membership Insurance 
& Road Service available 

OPEN 6.30AM—7.00PM 
DAILY 

AGENTS FOR 
 

� Ford cars, trucks & tractors 
� Used vehicles & machinery 
� Caltex fuels & oils 
� All mechanical repairs 

 
M  A  MACDONALD  &  CO 

Established 1954 
 

Accountants andAccountants andAccountants andAccountants and    

Business AdvisorsBusiness AdvisorsBusiness AdvisorsBusiness Advisors    
 

We specialise in Taxation, 

Accounting for Business & Rural 

Enterprises 
 

Telephone for appointment 

6548 2226 

NSW Rural Fire Service 

Liverpool Range ZoneLiverpool Range ZoneLiverpool Range ZoneLiverpool Range Zone    
Upper Hunter, Liverpool Plains & 

Gunnedah Shires 

Phone: 1800 081 166 
Fax: (02) 6747 1489 

 
 

REPORT ALL FIRES ON “000” 
 
 

 

‘Proudly Supporting the Merriwa Ringer’ 
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‘Because Life’s too short to drink bad beer!’ 
 

Saturday 12 December 
Loose Change 8.00pm - 11.30pm 

 
Wednesday nights - free pool table 

Thursday nights - free juke box 
Friday nights - P & C raffles $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00 

 
Every day friendly service and smiles 

 
Come see our fantastic ever changing in-house specials! 

 

Bistro - open 7 days  
Lunch 12.00pm - 2.00pm 
Dinner 6.30pm 9.00pm 

 
Open Sunday nights serving  

traditional baked dinners  $15.00 
 

Always catering for any occasion,  
so don’t forget to book your Christmas party with us! 

 
Take away meals and take away coffee 

Just phone 6548 8835 
 

See you at the pub! 
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Russell’s Earthmoving P/L 
6 Gooch Street    Merriwa   2329 

 

Phone: 65 482246 - 65 482313 

Fax: 65 482629 

Mobile:    John   0408 496630   

Andrew   0417 506769 

EMAIL: russellsearthmoving@bigpond.com.au 

*Sand & Gravel Suppliers*  

 

 

 
Bulldozers – Roller - Grader - Loader  

Excavator - *Tilt Bucket   *Hammer 

Mini Excavator & Tipper –  

6 Wheel Tippers – Trucks & Dogs 

Water Trucks and Low Loader   

       Swim Trials every  
      Thursday Night 
      Starting at 5pm 

President: Clare Martin  6548 8510   
Secretary:  
Treasurer:    

Coach:   Kylie Austin 6548 2608 

  

REMIREMI

NDERNDER  

      

  
 

 
                                                                

          
 

      
 

 
 

                                            
 

 
 

                      
 

Children and Baby wear              
Shoes and Joggers 

Work Clothes, Boots & Hats 

Fashion Jewellery & Accessories 

Bed Linen, Quilts & Towels                     

Sewing, Embroidery, Beads & Patchwork supplies 

Sporting Apparel Squash & Tennis Racquets 

Merriwa   Phone 6548  3023 

Luggage, Handbags & Wallets 

DI’S CLOTHING PATCHDI’S CLOTHING PATCH  

Mens and Ladies Clothing     

Dry Cleaning Service Available 

MERRIWA ROTARY CLUB 
 
Educational Bursary 2010 
  
The Merriwa Rotary Club 
invite  applicants to apply for our 
Angus  Peebl es  Memor ia l 
Educational Encouragement 
Bursary.  $1,500 will be given to 
the successful applicant to help 
with educational expenses with 
tertiary education, whether that 
be TAFE, College or University. 
  
Applicants must have resided 
in the Merriwa District during 
their school years to be eligible. 
Application forms can be 
obtained from Rotarian Neville 
Hook at the Merriwa Newsagency 
or if more information is needed 
talk to any Rotarian. 
 
Applications close 5 January, 
2010.  Interviews will take place 
on 12 January, 2010. 
  

John Sparrow   6548 8560 
(Community Service 

Director) 
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PLEASE NOTEPLEASE NOTE  
 

If you are sending in 

articles or advertisements 
by email and you do not 

receive an 

acknowledgement of 
receipt from the Merriwa 
Ringer, please contact us 

by telephone to follow it 
up, as we may not have 
received the message. 

 

Thank you. 

Available  
Friday 11 December 

Vaccinated 
Not debeaked. 

12 week 
(Brown, Red)  

$13.00 
 
 

Available from: 
Merriwa Petroleum  

& Ag Supplies 
4.30pm 

 

Phone: 6548 2071  
to order now 

ORANA  
Pest Control 
www.oranapc.com.au 

Call us for a free quote:  

6372-6423 
Mob: 0418 638 923  
Fax: 6884 - 2337 

oranapc@westnet.com.au 

The Termite Specialists 
Exterra is a Highly Successful  

Termite Baiting System 
 that Baits and Eliminates! 

• Pre-Purchase Inspec-
tions 

• Nest Location  
• Baiting Systems 
• Under Slab Soil Pre-

Treatments 
• New and Existing Buildings 
• Domestic and Commercial 

Mudgee 
Gulgong 
Rylstone 
Kandos 
Coolah  

Dunedoo 

Fully 
Accredited 
Technicians 

PC Reg. 898 

Servicing Merriwa weekly 

Responsible Conduct of Gaming Course 
 

The Merriwa Sports Club is considering holding a 
Responsible Conduct of Gaming course at the Sports Club 

on a Sunday in the middle of January. 
 

Persons interested should contact the Club on 6548  2028 
by 16 December 2009 in order that arrangements can be 

made with the service providers. 
 

Course runs for approx 6 hours and  

the cost is approx $80. 
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NSW FIRE BRIGADES 
 
Get Paid To Be Trained 
Join the Merriwa Town 
Brigade, and the NSW Fire 
Brigades will pay for you to be 
trained in some very useful 
tickets and licenses. You will 
also be paid for your time 
spent undertaking relevant 
training and courses. 
 
Licenses and tickets include: 
 

• Medium Rigid (MR) truck 
license 
• Pump Operator 

accreditation 
• Advanced First Aid 
certificate 
• Secondary Rescue 

accreditation 
• Chainsaw Operator 

Certificate 
Members have also obtained 
Green Cards and undertaken 
Traffic Control courses. 

 
The Brigade also offers 
training with an array of tools 
and equipment, including 
power tools and saws, 
generators, radio 
communications, cordage, 
hazardous materials to name a 
few 
 
Join your Town Brigade, get 
trained and contribute to our 
community! 
 
Call Capt. Geoff Eyre: 6548 
2054 
D/C Annie Rodgers: 0408 482 
778 
RFF Adrian Parker: 6548 2980 
 

A Parker 

STONE HILL VINEYARD  
 
Hello from Stone Hill, your 
local vineyard with personal 
service and that friendly, 
relaxed atmosphere. 
 

We produce Barbera, award-
winning Chardonnay, Semillon, 
Merlot and sticky dessert wine 
and our latest low-alcohol 
Semillon that's proving a 
winner. 
Try it, you'll love its crisp, 
fruity quality  - and being low 
alcohol, it's better for you! 
 

Book in now for your 
Christmas party, get in early 
and then you can relax and 
concentrate on the menu! 
Phone us on 6548 2417, the 
best hours are between 6 - 
9pm. 
We do lunches, dinners and in
-betweens, any time you 
choose - but you DO need to 
book beforehand. 
There's a good reason for this. 
At Stone Hill we aim to fill our 
customers' orders exactly, 
using the freshest ingredients. 
To do this requires careful 
shopping and preparation. 
This takes time, but the 
customers feel it's well worth 
it. 
 

Personalised meals are our 
speciality. 
Perhaps you'd like a four-
course formal dinner 
stretching well into the 
evening? No problem. 
Or maybe an all-Italian lunch 
would be more appropriate? 
This is one of our best sellers 
and once again the choice of 
hors d'oevres, entrees, mains 
and desserts is all yours. 
Merle is always happy to talk 
to you, find out exactly what 
you have in mind, offer 
suggestions if you're not sure, 
organise the timing of birthday 

cakes etc. through the meal, 
and make sure everything is 
exactly as you wish. This goes 
down the finest detail 
including table linen, 
decorations etc. 
Just phone on 6548 2417 and 
discuss everything with Merle. 
 
Looking for ideas? 
A typical Italian dinner at 
Stone Hill would be: 
Entree – Italian garlic bread 
with tomato and basil, or 
Italian spring rolls 
Main – Lasagne filled with 
meat and/ or vegetables and 
Merle's home-made sauce 
Dessert – home-made Italian 
gelato with fruit and cream 
 
Traditional Australian meals 
are always available – baked 
dinners, salads and cold 
meats, Merle's delicious 
apricot cake surprise . . 
.whatever suits you and the 
occasion. 
 
Wines and soft drinks are 
available to go with all meals, 
as well as free tea and coffee. 
 
So don't miss out, book early 
on 6548 2417 and relax.  
Stone Hill's quality service will 
make your party a memorable 
one. 
 

Vineyard tours are always 
available to add interest to 
your function. Lennie can take 
you around the orchard and 
vineyard and share colourful 
stories of Stone Hill, its 
development and grape 
culture, from pruning to 
budding out to harvest. 
To find out more phone us on 
6548 2417. 
 

See you at Stone Hill soon, 
 

Merle and Lennie 
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          MERRIWA SPORTS CLUB LTD 
            ABN 83 552 546 261   Phone 6548 2028   Fax  6548 3182  

Xmas Party 
Saturday 12 December 

 

Tickets $20  
 

includes Chef Simon’s famous 
Australian/Chinese Smorgasbord 

 

Entertainment by 
“Soul Fresh” 

Popular Sydney Club Circuit Group 
 
 

        Xmas Raffle $2 a ticket 
First prize -  Bus Trip to Australia Day Celebrations 

 

Book Now         

 
 
 
 
 
 

Central North Livestock Health & Pest Authority 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST  FOR ANNUAL GRAZING PERMITS 

The Central North Livestock Health & Pest Authority invites applications for Annual Grazing Permits for the 

year 2010 on selected travelling stock reserves under its control.  
 

The reserves are fenced and the information package will include the size, carrying capacity, stock water 

facilities as well as maintenance requirements of each reserve.  
 

These reserves are located in the Tamworth and Mudgee areas of the Authority. 

Twelve month permits will commence 1 February 2010.  
 

Please contact the Coonabarabran office on 02 6842-1300 for a list of reserves including the contact details 

for the Ranger responsible, an information package and an EOI application form. 

 

The Authority recommends that the nominated Ranger be contacted prior to submitting an Expression of 

Interest and that those applying are fully conversant with the Permit Conditions and Restrictions.   
 

Expressions of Interest close on 31 December 2009 at 4.30pm.  
 

Expressions of Interest Applications are to be marked as follows: 

Expressions of Interest – AGP’s 2010 

Central North Livestock Health & Pest Authority  

PO Box 108 

COONABARABRAN NSW 2357 
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Sponsors the  
 

Merriwa 

Ringer 

 
Going to Newcastle? 

PANORAMA PANORAMA   
MOTOR INNMOTOR INN   

 
256 Pacific Highway, Charlestown, 2290 

Ph:  4943 3144  Fax:  4943 5240 
www.panoramamotorinn.com.au 

 
Clean comfortable and affordable 

accommodation 
Close to hospitals, shopping and beaches 

 
Don & Judy Riley 

For all your stationery 
requirements 

 
 
 

Magazines - Papers 
Cards - Wrap - Toys 

 
 

Neville & Leanne Hook 

6548 2031 

 
 
 

Tel: 6543 2433    
Fax: 6542 5297 

59 Brook Street, Muswellbrook  
2333 

 

also at 
86 Bettington Street, Merriwa 
(Thursday from 10am - 12md) 

MERRIWA HARDWARE 
  
Look out, it's coming at us at a 
million miles an hour. That's 
right, Christmas is almost upon 
us. 
  
The Christmas catalogue is going 
along quite nicely. I am hoping 
that you have all received a copy 
in the mail. It is chock-a-block full 
of great gift ideas. You could get 
Dad a Hitachi 14.4v drill pack for 
only $149.00, or maybe a new 
bbq. Mum might like a new 
Banana lounge for only $29.99, 
or perhaps a 125mm Hitachi 
angle grinder for only $79.00. 
Okay, maybe not the angle 
grinder, but what about a new 
outdoor setting or a lattice cast 
iron bench. There is even 
something there for the little 
ones. But please don't leave it till 
the last minute as stock is limited 
and is quickly running out. I am 
reordering stock to replace what 
has gone, but some items are 
already totally gone. So, same 
old story, First in best dressed! 
  
For those who haven't caught up 
on the news, we had a "Thrifty 
Cash and Grab" promotion during 
the Spring sale where local 
shoppers had the opportunity to 
win two $250.00 vouchers at 
Merriwa Hardware. I don’t know 
how many of you entered, but 
the winners were drawn and are 
Karin Ward and Pat Quigley. 
Karin has been in and has 
redeemed part of her voucher, 
but Pat is still to be seen. Pat, 
where are you? 

  
During this Christmas catalogue sale, 
we have two other promotions. The 
first can be found on the front page 
of your catalogue. Your lucky 
number could win you a $50.00 
Thrifty Link gift card. There are 50 to 
be won. Just log onto 
www.thriftylink.com.au and follow 
the links.  
 
The second promotion is the "Worx 
World Of Sports". Simply by 
purchasing a Worx brand power tool 
you get the opportunity to win a trip 
for two to the dream sporting event 
of your choice: U.S. Golf Open, 
Wimbledon, F.A. Cup or Monaco GP. 
There are also 50 Worx power tools 
to be won instantly online. 
  
Well how about that! $500.00 given 
away, your chance to win a $50.00 
gift card, another chance to win a 
trip overseas and yet another chance 
to win a free power tool. Merriwa has 
never had it so good with so many 
opportunities at Thrifty Link’s 
Merriwa Hardware.  
  
But wait, there's more! Come in for 
yet another local promotion. Spend 
$10.00 or more at Merriwa Hardware 
or McConnell’s This 'n' That, write 
your name on the back of the 
docket, drop it in the box, and you’re 
in with the chance to win a voucher 
for $100.00 which can be redeemed 
at either Merriwa Hardware or 
McConnell’s This 'n' That. 
 

“Trade Promotion No 
LTPM/09/00775” 
 
  
Well that's it for this week. 
  

Ray 

  
Did you know?    The average 
chocolate bar has 8 insects' legs in it. 
Yum! 
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Restaurant    Snack Bar 

Take Away 
 

Lunch Specials Monday-Friday 
Lunch & Dinner 7 days 

 

Parties & Weddings a specialty 
 

ATM,  SKY CHANNEL 
CLUB TAB,  CLUB KENO  
DARTS, SNOOKER, POOL 

  

Friday 
Raffles and 3 Members Badge Draws 

Sunday 
Raffle 
Members Badge Draw between 
11.30am & 1.30pm - Jackpots $50 per 
week. 

 

Club:      Club:            6548 21576548 2157  

Restaurant:Restaurant:      6548 22956548 2295  
  

For the information of 
members and their guests 

Electrical Contractors 
      Appliance Sales  
           & Repairs 

 

BH 6548 2303 
AH 6548 2024 - 6548 2045 

    
    

    
    

    
102a Bettington Street, Merriwa102a Bettington Street, Merriwa102a Bettington Street, Merriwa102a Bettington Street, Merriwa    

    

Gold Licence No: EC 34206 
 

 

The Cellar Door is 

open 7 days from 11am 
Address: 1583 Cullingral Rd 

Merriwa NSW 2329 

Ph/Fax: 6548 2417 

VINEYARD 
#1 Choice for quality wine 

Eftpos now available 

MERRIWA COMMUNITY BANK 
 
Bring a Community Bank to 
Merriwa 
We are very pleased that we 
appear to have answered some of 
the questions surrounding the 
concept of a Bendigo Community 
Bank. 
With our own branch‚ we can 
move forward‚ confident that we 
have secured face to face 
banking for our residents and 
businesses.  
Our Goals:  

• To provide a full array of 

banking services at competitive 
interest rates 

• To provide the best in 
friendly‚ professional and 
personalised service. 

• Ensure we have a manager 
who lives locally and knows our 
community‚ not just a voice at the 
end of the phone. 

• Play an active role in 

enhancing the long term 
economic prospects of our 
community. 
Just think…  
What would happen if around half 
of the total profits from the 
aggregate banking business in 
our community was ploughed 
back into the community to 
enhance its economic 
development?  
Many people have already 
pledged their support for the 
bank and the best part is that it 
doesn’t take much to show your 
interest. We don’t want money, 
until we are sure the bank will 
run all you have to do is register 
your support by filling out a form 
and lodging it.  
Where do you get an expression 
of interest form? 
You complete and lodge a form 
available at Landmark, Cross 
Country Merriwa, Di’s Clothing 
Patch or the Chemist. 
Can I find out more about 

Bendigo Bank’s community 
banks? 
YES – there is a page on the 
bank’s website devoted to 
Communities, and how 
Communities benefit from 
community banks - http://
www.bendigobank.com.au/
public/Community/index.asp   
Is there someone I can talk to 
about this project?  
YES - If you want more 
information about establishing 
a community bank for 
Merriwa, contact: 
Peter Stone 6548 3038 
Shirley Sharpe 6548 2445 
Peter Walker 6548 5169 
Deanna Hollis 6548 2539 or  
Kim Fenley [0418 570 743] or  
email 
merriwabank@gmail.com  
Help make our town bigger, 
put another bank in town, 
bring jobs back to Merriwa, 
and support our community:  
 “Buy Local.  Bank Local. Be 

Local.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Bank 
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BOARDMAN  PEASLEY  
Consulting Surveyors & Engineers 

 

Subdivision-DA’s-Volume Surveys Contour/Site 
Surveys-House Set-Outs-Lot Peg-Outs Horse Stud 

& Vineyard Developments, Mining Lease & 
Exploration Surveys 

 

Head Office:   44 Market St, Muswellbrook 
Ph: 6543 3600  Fax:  6542 5957 

Mob:    0429 433 600 (Ross) 
www.boardmanpeasley.net.au 

Dr Bronwyn Dr Bronwyn Dr Bronwyn Dr Bronwyn Dr Bronwyn Dr Bronwyn Dr Bronwyn Dr Bronwyn 

StokesStokesStokesStokesStokesStokesStokesStokes        

MBBS 
 

C/- Merriwa Hospital 
 

Office hours -  
Monday - Friday  

Antenatal & Immunisation 
Clinic every Thursday   
Phone - 6532 5013 

A.H. Phone - 6532 5000 

Merriwa Tourist 
Welcoming Centre 

The Hut. 
Arts, Crafts, gifts & much more! 

Open every day. 
A quote from our Visitors Book states: 
“If you can’t find what you are looking 

for in here, then you haven’t been 
looking”. 

C. W. Williams, Gunnedah 
 

President: J. Alker Secretary: E. Shipway 
Tel: 6548 7201 

    

*KITCHEN            *WARDROBES 
*VANITY UNITS   *WALLUNITS 

Bench Tops from Timber, 
Laminated, S/steel, Caesar Stone 

or Granite 
Doors from Melamine, timber or 

Polyurethane 
Computer 3-D Designs 

 

 

(Lic No 26786) 
 

 

NEIL HUNT  6548 2025 
Mob. 0418 262 596 MERRIWAMob. 0418 262 596 MERRIWAMob. 0418 262 596 MERRIWAMob. 0418 262 596 MERRIWA    

*Canvas & PVC Repairs 
*canvas Seat Covers 
*Canopy & Tonneau 
covers *S/H Seats * 
Vehicle & Bike seat 

Repairs * Awnings *Leather 
repairs * Custom made Western 
Stock Saddles to fit 

Horse & Rider. 

PORTABLE 
 TIMBER 

MILL 
 

Timber cut on your property  
from your timber 6m long 

Call Petar  6547 5129  
or 0427 232 803 

 

Car Restoration      
Paint & Panel 

Rust work    Upholstery 

MERRIWA PHARMACY 
 
A pause for thought about 
menopause 
A recent court decision in the 
United States has once again 
brought into question the 
hormone replacement 
treatment of post menopausal 
symptoms. 
Menopause, which is defined 
as the permanent cessation of 
menstruation, normally occurs 
in a woman’s life between the 
mid-forties and mid-fifties; so 
most women will now live at 
least a third of their lives after 
menopause. 
Beginning some years before 
menopause there is a slow 
and usually (but not always) 
steady decline in the secretion 
of the female hormones – 
oestrogen and progesterone. 
These hormones have an 
influence on mood, appetite, 
skin appearance, body weight 
and shape, bladder and sexual 
functions, and blood vessels 
and bones.  Not surprisingly, 
therefore, many women face 
menopause with some degree 
of apprehension; and with the 
knowledge (indeed the hope, 
despite the possible 
problems), that this post-
menopausal time might last 
for many years. 
It seems reasonable that 
replacing the diminishing 

levels of hormones would also 
replace the protective effects 
against disease that these 
hormones previously provided. 
However, the Women’s Health 
Initiative (WHI) Study, which 
involved over 160,000 post-
menopausal women, showed 
that there could also be 
significant risks.  
So, taking hormone replacement 
(HRT) is a balance between risk 
and benefit. The decision 
whether to take HRT, and if so, 
the form, the dose and duration, 
will depend on just what 
symptoms are most troublesome 
and their severity.  As women 
age their risk of some adverse 
events will increase; and the 
balance of risks and benefits will 
change.  Nevertheless, non-
smoking women in their 50s are 
likely to experience only small 
absolute increases in risk. 
There are various types of HRT 
and various methods of delivery.  
Oral treatment is convenient, 
inexpensive and usually well 
tolerated, while transdermal 
therapy (by patch or gel) allows 
for a smaller dose of oestrogen 
and thus fewer adverse effects; 
although skin irritation with both 
patches and gel can occur in a 
minority of cases.  Topical 
vaginal therapy may be more 
suitable for women whose 
symptoms are predominantly 
urogenital – urinary frequency 
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REMINDERREMINDER  
 

The deadline for articles and 
advertisements for the  
Merriwa Ringer is  

 

Monday 
12.00pm  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phone 4353 3606 Fax 4353 3304 
Les Mobile 0408 434 566 Lyn Mobile: 0419 292 223 

www.colleshomes.com.au 

Whether a Granny Flat, First Home 
or Retirement, 

Colles Manufactured Homes have a 
wide range of plans in various price 

ranges.    Homes designed for Low 
Maintenance Living. 

Merriwa 
Pharmacy 

 

OPENING HOURS: 
 Monday 9am - 5.30pm 
 Tuesday 9am - 5.30pm 
 Wednesday 9am - 5.30pm 
 Thursday  9am - 5.30pm 
 Friday  9am - 5.30pm 
 Saturday  9am - 12 noon 

Ph: 6548 2213 

CHECK OUT CHECK OUT CHECK OUT CHECK OUT     

www.rostogrove.com.au        
FOR MORE INFORMATIONFOR MORE INFORMATIONFOR MORE INFORMATIONFOR MORE INFORMATION    

 

CONTRACT MUSTERING  

CATTLE/SHEEP WORK  

FARM MANAGEMENT IN 

OWNER'S 

ABSENCE  

FENCING  

Ph: 6548 2389Ph: 6548 2389  

Merriwa  Springtime  ShowMerriwa  Springtime  ShowMerriwa  Springtime  ShowMerriwa  Springtime  Show    
Friday 17 & Saturday 18 Sept 2010  

 
 
 
 
 

www.merriwashow.com.au 
President:Mr Hugh Kraefft - 6548 5155 - 

0402 484 018 
Secretary: Miss Emma Kelly 0428 127 604 

ekelly@landmarktownsend.net.au  
Treasurer: Mr Brice Stokes 

 

EVERYONE WELCOME TO BE MEMBERSEVERYONE WELCOME TO BE MEMBERSEVERYONE WELCOME TO BE MEMBERSEVERYONE WELCOME TO BE MEMBERS    

or vaginal dryness. 
HRT is certainly a valuable 
therapy.  A number of 
uncomfortable symptoms and 
disease risks are reduced by 
HRT. So, in many women HRT 
is suitable for the short term 
relief of moderate to severe 
menopausal symptoms. For 
long term use and for women 
with mild symptoms the risks 
appear to outweigh the 
benefits – treatment is 
generally recommended for no 
more than five years. 
There is also interest in so-
called natural alternatives to 
HRT. These ‘complementary’ 
medicines are perceived to be 
safe but there is little real 
evidence for benefit.  And, in 
any event, some are 
associated with side effects 
and toxicity concerns. 
Whether or not HRT is chosen 
for short or longer term 
treatment of symptoms, and 
whether or not an alternative 
therapy is chosen, most 
women will definitely benefit 
from lifestyle modifications. 
If a smoker, a woman should 
stop smoking.  Hot drinks, 
spicy foods, alcohol and 
caffeine are often triggers for 
hot flushes; so these triggers 
should be avoided or at least 
intake reduced. Adequate 
sleep, relaxation techniques, 
pelvic floor exercise (and 

regular exercise as well) can 
all help; as can a balanced 
diet including a daily intake of 
1300mg calcium and 400-800 
IU vitamin D. 
More evidence-based 
information is provided on the 
Menopause fact card which is 
available from Merriwa 
Pharmacy. 
There are some related cards, 
too, which will be helpful – Fat 
and Cholesterol, Osteoporosis, 
Relaxation Techniques, 
Bladder and Urine Control. 

Merriwa Pharmacy 
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ROGER GREENTREE 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICES  
 

T/A POSVELLE PTY.  LTD. 

ABN 27053940659   

FULLY INSURED 

 
 

Septic Tank 

Pumpouts 

 

BASED IN MERRIWA 
 

MOBILE: MOBILE: MOBILE: MOBILE:     0417 448 1690417 448 1690417 448 1690417 448 169    

As a result of 2004 Council 
amalgamation the Upper Hunter 
Weeds Authority is now responsible 
for noxious weed control in the area 
of the former Merriwa Shire Council.   
 

Contact Details for the Authority are:-  
 Merriwa District Inspector : 

Ph: 0429 683 494  
7.30am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday 

 
All correspondence is to be  

addressed to: 
The General Manager  

Upper Hunter Weeds Authority  
PO Box 122 

MUSWELLBROOK NSW 2333 
 

 Ph:  6549  3802 
Fax: 6549 3701 

Email:  
uhwa@muswellbrook.nsw.gov.au 

  

 

A rich learning environment in A rich learning environment in A rich learning environment in A rich learning environment in     

a friendly Christian atmospherea friendly Christian atmospherea friendly Christian atmospherea friendly Christian atmosphere    

All enquiries welcome 
 

Principal - Helen Whale  

Ph  6548 2035 
 

P&F President - Maria Cameron  

Ph  6548 7272 

St Joseph’sSt Joseph’sSt Joseph’sSt Joseph’s    
Primary SchoolPrimary SchoolPrimary SchoolPrimary School    

MerriwaMerriwaMerriwaMerriwa    

MERRIWA NEWSAGENCY 

  
Your Local Newspower store 
and Office Smart agent. 
 
It is only 3 weeks until 
Christmas and now is the time 
to get  everything ready!!! 
 
Christmas items: 
We have rolls of gift wrap in 
various Christmas designs 
starting at 99c. 
Bottle Bags for those hard to 
wrap bottles of wine and other 
such items. 
Every present needs a Gift 
Tag and we have a wide range 
to choose from. 
Christmas Cards for that one 
special person, or packs of ten 
and twenty for all of your 
favourite people. 
Decorations for the tree are 
also in store now. 
 
For her: 
Women’s Weekly: many handy 
hints for Christmas Day, 
including cooking ideas from 
Julie Goodwin (Masterchef). 
This issue comes with a FREE 
tote bag for every reader. 
 
Country Style: celebrate 21 
years of this mag with this 
special edition. Interviews with 
Natalie Barr, the daughters of 
Maggie Beer, Tom and Nicole 
Jordan (Scone). There are also 
some wonderful and stylish 
ideas to try this Christmas. 
 
For him: 
Outback: Sport in the Bush 
and communities that thrive 
on them, Christmas dining and 
gift ideas, a look at 
“Burrundulla” a property near 
Mudgee, as well as all the 
regulars we love. 
 
The Gambler’s Guide to 

Happiness: a great little joke 
book full of funnies about 
gambling.  
 
Out of the Shadows: “Wally 
Lewis’ startlingly candid account 
of his life since his retirement 
from Rugby League…” 
 
No Ordinary Bloke: the story of 
Donny Paterson and how the 
Tsunami on Boxing Day 2004 
changed his life. 
 
Outback Towns and Pubs: 
Award winning writer Bill 
‘Swampy’ Marsh has gathered 
stories from the towns and pubs 
in the outback of this great 
country. 
 
For the kids: 
AWW Kids’ Cooking: this 
cookbook has an emphasis on 
fun and is a great way to 
introduce them to cooking. 
Recipes include rocky road, 
veggie lasagna, chicken wings 
three ways, pizza and many 
more yummy dishes. 
 
Girlfriend: Free Rimmel Eye 
Pencil And Make-Up Bag, reader 
confessions, holiday, festival, 
fashion and party tips and ideas, 
plus plenty more. 
 
Fairy Diary: this diary is a great 
gift ideas for young girls and 
includes a pretty diary with a 
lock, a ball-point pen, and 
comes in its own special box. 
 
Staedtler ‘stick ice’ 5 pack: this 
is a 5 pack of ball point pens in 
some icy cool colours- pink, 
purple, orange, blue and green 
 
Phonecards; all cards are now 
available including Telstra, 
Optus & Vodaphone. Cash or 
eftpos only. 

Neville & Leanne 
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DOG OWNERS 
 

 Due to recent 
attacks on livestock, other 
dogs and walkers, it 
seems opportune to remind owners 
of the responsibilities for appropriate 
fencing  for dogs. There are high 
penalties on the owner of dogs 
involved in attacks of any kind. Keep 
your pets contained to avoid fines. 
 

Contact: James Binks 

UPPER HUNTER 

SHIRE COUNCIL 

MEETING SCHEDULE 
 

Finance Committee, Friday, 18 

D e c e m b e r  2 0 0 9 ,  1 . 0 0 
pm.                               
Ordinary  Council,  Monday, 21 

December 2009, 5.00 pm  
Note:  Please note the above 
meetings will be held at the new 
Council Chambers, 135 Liverpool 
Street Scone. 
 

All meetings are held at Council’s 
Scone office, unless other wise 
stated. 

PO Box 111, Merriwa   
Phone: (02) 6548 2109 ���� 0427 608 301 (ah) 

Fax:  (02) 6548 2340 
Email ~ council@upperhunter.nsw.gov.au 

Council Office Hours 

Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm 
Enquiries—6548 2109 

Environmental Services 

Health and Building Surveyors  
 Available Wednesdays by 

appointment, phone 6548 2109 
 

Director Environmental Services 
Available by appointment, phone 

6540 1136 

RTA Agency 

Monday to Friday 9am to 4pm 
* On-Line Agency * 
Enquiries—132213 

Waste Depot 

Merriwa 
Every Friday, Saturday, Sunday & 

Monday (unless otherwise advised) 
8am to 12noon & 1pm to 4pm 

 

Cassilis       
Every Saturday (unless otherwise 

advised) 8am to 4pm 

Libraries 

Merriwa Branch 
Tue -10.30am—12.30pm 

Wed - Fri - 1.00pm—5.00pm  
Sat - 9.00am—11.00am  
Enquiries—6548 2207 

Cassilis Branch  
Wed - 10.30am—1.00pm 

Fri - 3.00pm—5.30pm 
Enquiries—6376 1295  

Government Access Centre 

Monday to Friday 9am—4pm 
Enquiries—6548 2109 

Visitor Information  

& Resource Centre 

Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm 
Saturday and Sunday 10am—
12.30pm and 1pm—3.30pm  

 

Also a Centrelink Access Point 
 

Enquiries— 6548 2607 

BETTINGTON STREET 

CLOSURE 
 

 Bettington Street (between 
Vennacher Street & Bow Street) will 
be closed from 3:30pm until 8:30pm 
on Thursday 10 December 2009 for 
the purpose of the Merriwa 
Christmas Street Party.  
 

MERRIWA STREET 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
 

 On Thursday 10 December 
Bettington Street will be open to the 
community to celebrate Christmas. 
The Merriwa Business Group in 
conjunction with Council are 
organising the event to thank the 
local community for their support 
over the year. The businesses have 
provided sponsorship to host 
activities such as face painting, 
jumping castles and a visit from 
Santa at no cost for families.  
 The businesses will be 
opening their doors to show what 
they have on offer this Christmas 
and promote the importance of 
shopping locally. Everyone in the 
community is invited to come along, 
to dress up as a Christmas 
character and enjoy the festive spirit. 
See the inserted flyer for more 
details. 
 

Shop local this Christmas….. 

DISABILITY ACCESS AUDIT 

– DECEMBER 9 2009 
 

 Council is looking for people 
with a disability or mobility 
problems to assess how 
accessible the main street of 
Merriwa is. It will involve walking, 
using a scooter or a walking frame 
around several key businesses in 
town, we are looking for people 
with all different sorts of abilities.  
 If you are interested in 
being involved or have a family 
member who could assist, please 
contact Kate Sommerlad.  
 The assessment will take 
place at 10am on Wednesday 9 
December, followed by a light 
lunch. We look forward to your 
participation. 

WASTE DEPOT 

OPENING DAYS OVER 

CHRISTMAS– MERRIWA 
 

Wednesday 23 December in lieu of 
Friday 25 December 2009 

Thursday 24 December in lieu of 
Saturday 26 December 2009 
Sunday 27 and Monday 28 

December 
Open 8am-12pm & 1pm-4pm all days 

 

CASSILIS 
 

Monday 28 December in lieu of 
Saturday 26 December 2009 

Open: 8:00am to 4:00pm 
Depots will be open on normal days 

over New Year  

22 slee
ps until  

Christm
as! 
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 &  
DISTRICT 

LITTLE ATHLETICS 
 

All Welcome 
 

President:   Dianne Byfield 
Secretary:  Trudie Byfield 

6548 2094 
abtrans@bigpond.net.au 
Treasurer: Megan Moore 

 

Meets the first Wednesday 
of each month at 7.00pm in the 

Merriwa RSL Club 

Merriwa Merriwa   

Central Central   

SchoolSchool  

P & CP & C  

AssociationAssociation  

HANCKEL 

HAY SALESHAY SALESHAY SALESHAY SALES    
 

All grades 

Small square & 

ROUND bales WHITE 

& GREEN CHAFF 

HAY CONTRACTING 

SMALL SQUARES & 

ROUND BALES 

Phone Darryl 

6548 51686548 51686548 51686548 5168    

UPPER HUNTER WEEDS 
AUTHORITY 

 
To the land holder 
Danger – Parthenium Weed 
Warning!  Protect your 
property and your livelihood. 
Has your contractor been 
working in QLD? 
Does he/she have a permit to 
bring equipment into NSW? 
Parthenium Weed could be 
very costly. 
Parthenium Weed will 
Reduce grazing capacity and 
increase costs 
Affect the health of both stock 
and people. 
It is easily distributed by: 
�Farm machinery, livestock 
and vehicles 
�Grain, seed and hay. 
 
P a r t h en i um  Wee d  i s 
categorised as W1. 
 
For a W1 noxious weed, the 
presence of the weed on land 
must be notified to the local 
control authority and the 
weed must be fully and 
continuously suppressed and 
destroyed. 
 
Clean your header 

• NSW greatest weed 
threat. 
• Viability, markets, and 

quality of life threatened. 
• Harvesters are a source of 

Parthenium spread. 
• Clean you harvester on-

farm, it’s your job. 
Cleaning improves harvester 
reliability and longevity –
decreases fire risk. 
 
Dangerous to human health. 
Causes  a l lergies ,  sk in 
irritations and asthmatic 
attacks. 
Injurious to animals 
Contains allergenic chemicals 
that can seriously affect 
grazing animals. 
Spreads rapidly 
In Queensland, Parthenium 
weed now occurs over an area 
of 18 million hectares. 
Difficult to control if allowed to 
become established. 
Early detection is vital. 
Erodes productivity 
Smothers pastures. Invades 
crops, lowering yield. 
Land values decline. 
I n f e s t e d  a r e a s  h av e 
consistently lower land values. 
 

• Protect your property and 

your lives 
• Has your contractor been 
working in Queensland? 
• Parthenium Weed could be 

very costly. 
It is easily distributed by farm 
machinery, livestock, vehicles, 
grain, seed and hay. 
 
Contact Details: All 
correspondence General 
Manager 
Upper Hunter County Council 
PO Box 122 
MUSWELLBROOK  NSW 2333 
 
Phone Enquires 6549 3802 
 

Upper Hunter Weeds 
Authority 

 

 

Cnr Bettington & Marquet Streets, PO Box 134 

MERRIWA NSW 2329 

Office:  6548 2122  Fax:  6548 2601 

Livestock / Real Estate Gavin Beard 0438 452 810 

Livestock / Real Estate  Francis Buffier  0418 434 061 

Merchandise Manager Emma Kelly 0428 127 604 

Agronomist Tim Sawley 0427 929 427 

Admin / Merch Sales  Larissa Hunt  6548 2122 
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The Merriwa Community News is available to charity groups or non-funded, not for profit organisations and anyone wishing to advise of a 
special event (birthday/anniversary/etc). If you would like to make use of this free service, please contact us prior to 12pm Mondays. 

CAROLS IN THE PARK 
 

Carols in the park Sunday 20 
December. 
 

Ron Campbell 

MERRIWA CWA 
 
The Christmas lunch this year will 
be held at The Shearers Quarters. 
(Jenny Johnsons) 
Date: Thursday 10 December. 
Time: 11.30 for 12 O’clock 
There will be a mystery Santa so 
please bring along a gift to the 
value of $10. 
Please phone Robyn on 6548 
7241 if you will be attending. 
 

 

Robyn McAlister 
Secretary/Publicity Officer 

XMAS CONCERT 
 

Residents of Gummun Place, and 
the public, are invited to a 
Christmas concert at Merriwa RSL 
Club starting at 10.30am on 
Saturday December 12. 
Merriwa RSL Sub-Branch presents 
the Merriwa Matchboxes (flaming 
good entertainment!) in A Musical 
Show with Santa Claus, “The 
Magic Toy Shop”, and Christmas 
Carols. 
Gold Coin donations will go to 
Legacy. 
Information - Ray Shotter on 
6548 2283 or Joy Cook on 6547 
6005. 

E Holt 

MERRIWA PLAYGROUP 
 

We would like to say a big 
thank you to the Merriwa 
Community for supporting our 
street stall. Along with a 
special thank you to all those 
who donated goods to be sold 
at the stall, it was a fantastic 
effort which was greatly 
appreciated. The money 
raised will go towards 
purchasing some 
new equipment for the 
children when we relocate in 
2010. 
 
The final Playgroup for 2009 
will be on Monday 7 
December. Playgroup will 
resume in 2010 on Tuesday 2 
February 9am at our new 
venue- The Anglican Church 
Hall Merriwa. 
 
Playgroup enquiries can be 
directed to 
merriwaplaygroup@hotmail.com. 
We wish the community a 
very safe and happy holiday 
season. 

 
Merriwa Playgroup   

ST JOSEPH’S PARENTS AND 
FRIENDS END OF YEAR 

STREET STALL 
 

Thank you to staff, parents and 
friends for your cooking on Friday 
27 November.  Your assistance is 
appreciated. Special thanks to 
Sister Mary, Marie Barwick, 
Leanne Hook and Kay Burgess - 
your cooking was such a 
generous gesture!  (Please 
forgive me if I have forgotten 
anyone!)  thanks to Elizabeth and 
James Hagley and Jack and Harry 
Inder for working on the stall, 
also Maria Cameron and Chris 
Williams.  Eva Towler—you made 
sure no one got past our raffle 
and 100 Club - thank you for 
helping us, you’re a treasure! 
 

100 Club Winners: 
1st $50.00 - Doug Crouch 
2nd $30.00 - Bryan Baker 
3rd  $20.00 - Horrie Tudor 
 

Raffle Winners: 
1st Cassie Porter 
2nd Joan Beeney 
3rd Barbara Cronin 
 

Thank you to our wonderful 
community for supporting our 
stall.  To those who gave us 
monetary donations thank you! 
 

Looking forward to more stalls 
next year. 
 

Sally Hagley 
Street Stall co-ordinator 

MERRIWA RUGBY CLUB 
 

Saturday December 5 2009 at 
3.00pm get together at Merriwa 
Sports club.  All present and past 
players welcome. 
 
AGM BBQ with Putt Putt and kids 
welcome. 

Nigel Wagstaffe 
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MERRIWA CWA 
 
Time is running out if you 
would like to apply for one of 
the following grants that the 
CWA has on offer: 
 
The Hunter River Group of the 
CWA has two (2) Educational 
Grants for 2009 
 
Hunter River Group 
Educational Grant to the value 
of $400 tenable by a student 
entering tertiary Education, 
TAFE, College or University 
and residing in the bounds of 
the Hunter River Group.  
Mature age students can also 
apply. 
 
Jean Latham Educational 
Grant to the value of $250 
tenable by a Year 11 student 
entering Year 12 and residing 
within the bounds of the 
Hunter River Group. 
 
Application forms will be 
available from the school 
office or by phoning Kay 
Burgess on 6548 3222.  
 

Robyn McAlister 
Publicity Officer 

 

HOME LOANS 
With access to over 22 home loan providers, 
let us find the loan that is right for you. 
 

INSURANCE 
With access to many of Australia’s top insurance 
companies, why not ask as for a quote today 
 

COMMERCIAL FINANCE 
Trucks, tractors, excavators or finance for  
the farm – Talk to us today  
 

 6548 2651 
 92 Bettington St, Merriwa 

HORSE ‘N’ ROUND 
20 Ogilvie St  Denman 

 

6547 2215 
 

Good range of equine accessories, 
including bridles, saddles, etc 

 
Summer rugs & 
combos now in stock.  
 
 Compare our prices! 

 

Closed Mondays 

JANUARY CRICKET 
COACHING 

 
NSW Sport and Recreation is 
holding a two day cricket clinic 
in Scone on January 14 and 15  
9am – 12pm, at the Bill Rose 
Sports Complex. The coaching 
is aimed at students aged 
between 8 and 14 years who 
play cricket at school or club 
levels. Cost is $70 per 
participant which includes 2 
days of coaching, a shirt and 
drink bottle. To register visit 
www.dsr.nsw.gov.au or call 
131 302. Registration forms 
are available at Upper Hunter 
Shire’s Scone office but 
payment has to be sent to 
NSW Sport and Recreation.  
 

Nicky Weston 
Sports Participation Officer 
Upper Hunter Shire Council 

0414 806074 

STAR STRUCK CARWASH 
 

I would like to thank everyone 
who supported the Star Struck 
team by bringing their car to the 
carwash on Saturday. All of the 
Star Struck team plus other 
generous Merriwa Central School 
students gave up their Saturday 
to wash cars in an attempt to 
raise money for their dance trip 
next year. 
 
The team washed cars from 7am 
until 12pm when the weather got 
the best of them. Much needed 
funds were raised and we are 
very thankful for the town’s 
generosity. 
 
I would also like to thank Julie 
Russell and Maria Gibbons who 
also gave up their time to help 
the Merriwa Central School Star 
Struck team. 
Thanks again 
 

Alexis Moore  
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B&K  

Contact Barry 
Mobile: 0404 080 049 
Ph/Fax: 6573 3773 

Email:  bjl@ceinternet.com.au 

6 days per week service between 
Singleton and Merriwa, with links 

to all other areas. 

DressDressDressDress    
    for for for for     
Less !!  Less !!  Less !!  Less !!      

Trinity MarketsTrinity MarketsTrinity MarketsTrinity Markets    
 

Accessories, Books, Nick-Nacks 

Clothing for all the family 
 

DONATIONS WELCOME! 
 

TuesTuesTuesTues––––Fri 10am Fri 10am Fri 10am Fri 10am ––––    1pm1pm1pm1pm    
Sat 9.30am Sat 9.30am Sat 9.30am Sat 9.30am ––––    12.30pm12.30pm12.30pm12.30pm    

110 Bettington St. Merriwa 

6548 2247 

 

Pizzas, Burgers Coffee, 
Salad, Sandwiches 
Eat-In or Takeaway 

Mon, Tues, Wed:  11am til 7.30pm 
Thurs: 11am til 8pm 

Fri Sat Sun: 11am til 8pm 

6548 2088 

MERRIWA MERRIWA MERRIWA MERRIWA     
YOUTH YOUTH YOUTH YOUTH     
SERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICES    
 

provide the young people of Merriwa provide the young people of Merriwa provide the young people of Merriwa provide the young people of Merriwa 
activities at the Youth Centre or at activities at the Youth Centre or at activities at the Youth Centre or at activities at the Youth Centre or at 
the Community Resource Centre.the Community Resource Centre.the Community Resource Centre.the Community Resource Centre.    
    
To find out more contact the To find out more contact the To find out more contact the To find out more contact the 
Community Worker on 6548 2109. Community Worker on 6548 2109. Community Worker on 6548 2109. Community Worker on 6548 2109. 
Anyone aged 12Anyone aged 12Anyone aged 12Anyone aged 12----18 can participate. 18 can participate. 18 can participate. 18 can participate.     

FREE COMMUNITY 
DIRECTORY UNDERWAY 

 
Community groups and not-for
-profit organizations are urged 
to update their details with 
s c o n e  N e i g h b ou r h o o d 
Resource centre as work on 
t h e  2010  C ommun i t y 
Directories for the Upper 
Hunter begins. 
 
S c on e  N e i g h bo u r h oo d 
Resource centre Manager Lee 
Watts said the service was 
free for not for profit 
organizations and three 
d i r e c t o r i es  wou l d  be 
produced:  Scone  and 
Aberdeen; Merriwa and 
Murrurundi. 
 
But only those groups will 
received e-mails and letters, 
and any group that we’ve 
overlooked should call into the 
Neighbourhood Centre or give 
us a call on 6545 2562 and fill 
out our form to ensure 
inclusion in the directory. 
 
It’s really important that we 
offer up-to-date contact 
details and information about 
services so for that reason 
only groups who provide us 
with information can be 
included. 
 
 

The comprehensive directory 
has  sections  including 
emergency, welfare and 
e s s e n t i a l  s e r v i c e s , 
accommodation, children and 
youth, churches, clubs, 
c o m m u n i t y  s e r v i c e , 
c o u n s e l l i n g ,  c u l t u r a l , 
d i s ab i l i t i es ,  educa t i on , 
employment, environment, 
fitness, government, health, 
indigenous services, legal, 
media, recreation, restaurants, 
seniors, sport, employment 
and transport.  
 
The directory is produced 
a n n u a l l y  b y  S c o n e 
Neighbourhood Resource 
Centre, along with a business 
directory. 
 
For more information contact 
Lee Watts 6545 2562. 
 

Lee Watts 
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WOOLBROOK RURAL  INDUSTRIES 
 

Last week I wrote of my thoughts regarding the 
long term future of agriculture and suggested that 
if one looked back two or three hundred years, 
and studied agricultural events and trends over 
that period, any extrapolation into the future did 
not produce a very optimistic outlook for 
agricultural primary producers. Over that period 
we have gone from a situation where the majority 
of Australians (and those of other countries too) 
were directly or indirectly involved in the 
production of food, fibre etc., to the present day 
where only a very small proportion of our 
population is engaged in such pursuits. This is due 
to an extraordinary increase in our ability to 
produce agricultural products, something which we 
still strive to do in greater and greater quantities in 
spite of a world surplus of most of them. As a 
result agricultural producers have lost most of their 
voting power and the advanced countries of the 
world, including Australia, have access to these 
products at less than the cost of production if 
based on a true accounting basis. This is a 
situation which most, if not all, secondary 
industries would meet by reducing production, 
shutting down completely for a time, or even going 
right out of business. However, we try to meet it 
by producing ever greater quantities. 
 
I grew up in the shadow of the Great Depression 
and, while I was too young to understand the 
reasons for, or the implications of, a time when 
unemployment in Australia exceeded 30% with 
very little social safety net, I certainly understood 
that, for whatever reason,  money was very tight 
and that absolutely nothing was wasted, a far cry 
from today. I also know my parents never lost that 
Great Depression mentality and that to a 
considerable extent I still have it. My father bought 
his sheep property between Carinda and 
Brewarrina about 1926 and it was not long before 
he was into the 1929 drought, a bad one, and the 
Depression, a time when he told me that he paid 
off nothing in capital payments to his bank loan for 
years, but that as long as he paid the interest the 
bank was more than happy, even ecstatic. Wool 
prices, which had been depressed for years before 
the Depression hit, crashed even further and at 
the height of it he sold the tops of his clip for 
sixpence a pound which I figure is somewhere 
between 250 and 300 cents per kilo in today’s 
terms, and of course his average was much lower 
than that, a truly disastrous set of figures. One of 
my recollections at the time is of a cream 
separator and butter churn, both wedding presents 

which I still have, attached to an old very rickety 
white ant eaten table, and my father setting about 
making a more substantial bench to replace it. He 
cut down a tree and got from it two posts and a 
third piece of timber which he carefully adzed till it 
was half round with one flat surface and notched 
both ends to sit on the posts. He then ran to and 
fro to the kitchen stove heating pieces of wire or 
perhaps iron rod till they were red hot and used 
them to bore holes so he could wire the bench to 
the posts. This took him a long time, but being only 
about five at the time I saw nothing unusual about 
such a procedure. However, years afterwards I 
remember asking him why on earth he did not bore 
the holes with a brace and bit and he said: 
“Because, son, I was so bloody broke I couldn’t 
even afford the bit, let alone the brace”. He then 
said something which today would be called 
schadenfreud, and this was that nobody worried too 
much because almost everyone was in the same 
boat, everybody was broke or close to it, and the 
wolf was well and truly at everyone’s door. Further, 
that as long as he could keep a roof over our heads, 
clothes on our back, food on the table, and the 
bank left him alone, he was more than happy to 
settle for that, considering the catastrophic 
conditions most people were enduring. My parents 
were a tough couple, in those days there were lots 
like them, and I hope that is still the case, because 
Australia needs such people. 
 
My father always contended that the Depression 
lingered on till the war began in September 1939 
when the need for employment to produce arms 
and for recruits for the military services finally put 
an end to it. During the war much of Australia’s 
wool production was bought by the Government 
and stored in a multitude of rather flimsy wooden 
sheds, many around Tempe as I recall. After the 
war many urged the Government to dump these 
wool stocks at sea as some thought they would 
grossly depress the market. However, the post war 
demand for wool was such that it was all sold at 
good prices, indeed the demand for all primary 
products from a starving and war devastated world 
was such that those in the agricultural industries 
entered a golden era which lasted till towards the 
end of the 1960s, say about 20 years or more. This 
included the great wool boom of the early 1950s 
(caused by the Korean war) and the subsequent 
great wool crash. 
 

Max Wurker 
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Day Tours  
13 Dec 2009Hunter Valley Gardens Christmas Lights  
 Sunday Evening Spectacular. Includes Light Supper Adults 

$55 Children $45 
23 Jan 2010 Tamworth Country Music Festival  
 Saturday - Great day out for all the family. Why drive home 

when we can pamper you. Includes morning tea $35 
26 Jan 2010  Australia Day, Cruising Sydney Harbour 
 4 hour Cruise Includes Lunch on MV Lady Wakehurst and all 

the Excitement of the day’s Festivities.  
 Adults $115 Children $100 
29 Oct 2010 Andre Rieu  
 Friday evening concert commences 8 pm Stop for dinner on 

the way down – enjoy the Magic of Andre.  $250 
EXTENDED TOURS 

27 Nov 09 3 Day Airing of the Quilts Tour  – Braidwood Via Goulburn 
and Ulladulla 

6 March 10 11 Day Cruise into Tasmania Tour –   
 Cataract Gorge  Richmond Village Salamanca Markets 

Cadbury’s Factory Gordon River Cradle Mountain 
15 May 10 Far North Queensland Tour  – Gulflander train, Cooktown, 

Cairns. Escape winter for 15 days. 
2 Aug 10 13 day Central Australia Top End Tour  Broken Hill 

Silverton port Augusta Coober Pedy Uluru Alice Spring 
Devil’s Marbles Mataranka Katherine Gorge Adelaide River 
Crocodile Cruise 

BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES    PH: 6547 4416 or 1800 077 0 99 (freecall) 
www.cowans.com.au   buses@cowans.com.au  

 

DEPOT 
ROAD  

MERRIWA  
Everything for the Rural Industries. 

We have no overheads and you benefit from rock bottom prices. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We deliver to the Merriwa Tyre Service parcel depot every 

morning. 
All you have to lose is the cost of a phone call - 

WHY PAY MORE? 

 

MAX WURCKER  
Phone 6548 2150   Fax 6548 2614 

PRESIDENT    Loretta Cooper 6548 2679 
SECRETARY    Maree Sutton  6548 2199 
TREASURER       A Peebles - C Skehan 

 

Day - Night - Junior 
Competitions 

 

Court Hire 
 

GRUNDFOS PUMPS 
 

Grundfos specialise in pumps and pumping equipment and are 
perhaps the world’s largest pump manufacturers.  They make an 
enormous range of every conceivable kind, including pressure 
pumps, end suction, multi stage, submersibles, sump, sewage and 
drainage pumps and many more, and from very small units to gi-
ants with capacities up to about 60,000 gallons per hour and lifts to 
about 400 metres with the ability to be coupled in parallel to pump 
almost any quantity. 

 

BIG OR LITTLE, TALK TO US, WE ARE GRUNDFOS DEAL-
ERS!!! 

 

30 years  
experience in 

 

Commercial  
& Domestic 

Pest 
Management 

 

Serving Denman,  

Merriwa  
& Coolah 

 

Office   

 Phone 6548  2444
 Fax    6548  2444 

 

Tim & Peter Lawler 
133 Bettington Street 
Merriwa  NSW  2329 

 
Keys available from Merriwa Sports Club 

After 4pm Monday-Friday 
Sat/Sun open mid mornings  

Competition  is played on 
Tuesday nights  

ALL WELCOME  
Any age 

 
President: Max McNaught 

Mobile: 6548 2124 

MERRIWA  

SQUASH CLUB 
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For all your hardware needs 

102 Bettington St 

Merriwa  2329 

Ph: 6548 2077 

Paint Hardware Plumbing 

Garden  Electrical 

MERRIWA 

MERRIWA CAKES  
&  

PASTRIES 
 

Cakes, Award Winning Breads,  
Rolls & Fancy Breads 

Pies, Pasties, Sausage Rolls 
All baked on the premises daily 

TRY OUR NEW 
♦ Gourmet sandwiches & rolls 

♦ Wraps 
♦ Salads - Greek or Caesar 

♦ Grilled fingers, Croissants, Foccacias 
All served with side salad & chips 

 
Relax in air conditioned comfort or in our 

new courtyard with a cup of freshly 
ground coffee, a cup of fresh herbal tea 

or try our special iced coffee. 
All celebration cakes, bread & rolls made 

to order. 
6548 2851 

    
 

Bed & BreakfastBed & BreakfastBed & BreakfastBed & Breakfast 

Phone Jenny Johnson 

Ph: 6548 2509 

MERRIWA TYRE AND MERRIWA TYRE AND MERRIWA TYRE AND MERRIWA TYRE AND 
SERVICE CENTRESERVICE CENTRESERVICE CENTRESERVICE CENTRE    

Your local automotive mechanical 
repair and tyre tradesmen. Also repairs 
to small engines, quads, motor bikes, 
mowers and chainsaws. 

 

 Proprietors 
 Glenn, Debbie & Brad Hunt 
 141 Bettington Street 

 MERRIWA 

Phone: 6548 2078 
Fax: 6548 2063 

CENTRAL NORTH 
LIVESTOCK HEALTHE & 

PEST AUTHORITY 
 
Planning to Prevent Stock Losses 
in a Bushfire 
 
The dreadful weather last week-
end, with hot dry winds and low 
humidity was an early reminder 
of the danger that bushfires pose 
to our farms and livestock. 
Locally, bushfires flared up north 
of Orange and near Rylstone and 
Glen Davis. Fortunately, I 
understand that only small 
numbers of stock were killed. 
Quite a few people are 
wondering if this is still spring, 
what will summer be like. 
This brings me to the subject of 
planning to prevent stock being 
injured in the event of fires. 
Planning has never been my 
strong point but a few weeks 
ago, I participated in a course on 
project planning run by Sydney 
consultant Tim Wootton.  
Tim introduced us to planning a 
wide range of projects and 
contingencies. While he is a 
remarkable presenter, he had us 
shifting in our seats when he told 
us he has developed a 
comprehensive plan for each 
family member to enable them to 
escape Sydney in the event of a 
bird flu pandemic. That’s thinking 
ahead. 
 
However if we applied these 
principles we should be able to 
plan how we might prepare our 
farm to protect our livestock. I 

have neither expertise or experience 
here so turned to some information 
from the Victorian DPI. 
 
They comment on the value of 
preparing designated safe areas for 
stock. These need to be accessible 
and well fenced with fences 
protected from fire. They can be 
prepared by heavy grazing, not a 
problem for these who have missed 
the rain. However, green or 
cultivated paddocks are also 
options.  
 
Yards with shade and water and 
with measures taken to clear 
flammable materials could provide 
ideal safe areas. However to be 
useful they need to be located so 
that stock can be quickly run into 
them when necessary. 
Grazing is also very useful to reduce 
the fuel load and so fire hazard 
around sheds and house paddocks.  
 
The Victorian DPI also suggests a 
plan for each mob that would 
include directions to get them to a 
safe area. They comment that cattle 
are more mobile and adept at 
avoiding fires than sheep. Sheep 
under duress or in very hot weather 
tend to mob and may refuse to 
travel. Not desirable if you are 
trying to move them in a hurry. 
 
Laneways are potentially very useful 
if fires threaten. They are usually 
kept bare and should be accessible 
to most of the property.  
 
Can I suggest that if the forecast is 
for extreme or catastrophic fire 
danger that you consider moving 
stock to safe areas early. When the 
fire threat becomes immediate, you 
can then devote your full attention 
to your family and home.  
 
Bruce Watt BVSc, MS, MACVSc 

District Veterinarian 
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        12  units 
 

3 int/conn, family rooms 
remote control A/C,  Austar TV,  SBS, 

hairdryer,  toaster,  ironing in room, 
BBQ,  cot/s,  tea & coffee facilities, WiFi 

zone wireless broadband available. Night bell 
 

AE, JCB, MC, Visa, EFTPOS 
 

50 Bettington Street  
Merriwa 

Phone: 6548 2273 Fax: 6548 2208 

A-One 
Plumbing 

 
Plumber Drainer 

Gasfitter LP Gasfitter 
 

Lic No. 170907C 
Based in Merriwa 

Free Quotes & Consultations 

Phone 6548 3187 

MERRIWA & DISTRICT HEALTH 

ASSOCIATION INC. 
 

NON-EMERGENCY MEDICAL 

TRANSPORT SERVICE 
 

We are here to help you to get to 
any health related appointment. 
Medical, Dental, Optical, X-Ray 

etc. 
 

Please note changes to office hours 
We will now receive bookings between 

9am & 5pm - Monday to Friday.  If 
unattended please leave a message 
on the answering machine giving your 
full name and phone number after the 

beep and we will return your call ASAP. 

MERRIWA SPORTS CLUB LTD  

Club Opens  Monday and Tuesday 3:00pm 

Wednesday to Friday and Sunday 12:00pm Saturday 11:00am 
Thursday Night 7:00pm Bingo 

Friday   5:00pm - 7:00pm Happy Two Hours and Free raffles 
Saturday - 8.00pm Monster raffles and members’ badge draw 

Sunday: 5:00pm to 7:00pm meat voucher raffle and members’ badge draw. 
 

The Sporties    Chinese/Australian Restaurant 6548 3228 
Dine in or Take Away. Banquets and Function catering available.  

Lunch Specials 
 

Lunch: Wednesday to Sunday.  Dinner: Tuesday to Sunday 

Club:  6548 2028 

Golf, Bowls, Squash, Putt Putt, Darts and Pool         ATM and Club Keno  

Complete Building and 
Maintenance Contractors 

Specialising in: 
 

Bathrooms, Renovations, 
extensions, Pergolas, 

Decks, Rural and 
Residential sheds, 

concreting. 
 

Servicing Merriwa and 
Surrounding District 

 

Contact:  
James Curtis 
0432 533 152 

e-mail 
jrccontracting@optusnet.com 

MCCONNELL’S 
THIS ‘N’ THAT 

 
Christmas Promotion 
Every person who makes a purchase 
of ten dollars or more can write their 
name on the back of the docket and 
place it in the gold box in store.  At 
the conclusion of business on 
Christmas Eve one ticket will be 
drawn from the box and will win a 
$100.00 voucher to be spent in 
store. 
 
Late Night Shopping 
Thursday the 10 December will see a 
Street Christmas Party combined 
with Late Night Shopping.  We will 
be opened until 8pm and as 
mentioned last week we will be have 
a tasting table available featuring 
one of our new ranges Pukara 
Estate.  All items offered for tasting 
are available in store to 
purchase.  These items make great 
gifts and can be added to other 
items in store to make up 
hampers.  I have some samples in 
store however if you would like 
something a little more individual 
just pick out the items you would like 
included and we will package it up 
for you.   
 

Adorare beads and bracelets have 
been stocked up ready for 
Christmas  there are lots of new 
beads as well as a new children’s 
and Men’s range.  I currently only 
have one new catalogue in store 
however once my next order arrives 
I well have extras.  The new 
catalogue has all the new ranges 
pictured and to make your decision 

even easier all items are 
priced.  While I only just stocked 
up, you will need to be quick – 
and if you require an item that is 
not in store I will need time to 
order it.  Check out next week’s 
ringer for our specials on these 
items – specials only available on 
Thursday 10 December between 
4pm and 8pm - details will also 
be in store. Other specials will be 
available on the night, so if 
you’re in town why not pop in 
and have a look. 
 
Special orders for items such as 
Thomas Cook and Wrangler will 
need to be in by Friday 11 
December to insure delivery by 
Christmas. 
 
Gift Vouchers are also available if 
you can’t decide. 
 
“Trade Promotion No 
LTPM/09/00775” 
 

Carlita    
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President:  
Paul Frampton 
6548 5182 
Vice Presidents: 
Tim Henderson 
 6548 2888 
David Alker 6548 2095 
Treasurer:  
Bryce Stokes 6548 3236 

 

For information about Natural  
Resource Management 

issues ring  
Jon Thorne -  

Community Support 
on  6542 4426  or  Fax: 6543 4164 
Hunter-Central Rivers CMA  

jonthorne@cma.nsw.gov.au  

ABN 38 129 529 040 
 

 206 Kelly Street Scone  NSW 2337 
Phone:6545 3113  
Fax:  6545 3855 

Email:  trish@transcare.org.au 
 

We provide assistance to people  
residing in the Upper Hunter and 
 who have some difficulty with the  

daily tasks of living and are transport 
disadvantaged.  Call Transcare  

Hunter Ltd to help you stay independent 
and stay living at home longer. 

Salon open: 
 Tuesday - Friday  
from 9am—5.30pm 

Saturday—late night Thursday by 
appointment only 

Using & selling Keune & PPS products. 
Catering for all your  
home care needs 

 

For an appointment call:  

Hayley,  Brooke,  

Brittany and Hollie on  

6548 2666 

Call For 
Personalized Professional Service 

 

RURAL PROPERTY  

SPECIALISTS 
 

Scott Waters 0428 860 435 www.cwrural.com.au 

MERRIWA SPORTS CLUB 
 
Saturday 28 November  
Saturday Members Jackpot 
9132 not won next week $110 
Winners Jackpot   26832 not 
won next week $140 
Free Tickets Mavis Marsden-
Lynch 
Dinner Des Snelgrove 
Bowls Raffle Mark Pryor 
Sunday 29 November 
Sunday Members draw No 
9392 not won next week 
$1200 
$20 one off prizes No 9391 
not won & No 9393 not won 
 
TPL 06/00262 
 
Transport Service is available 
Friday and Saturday 
Don’t take the risk and drive 
when for $2 per person you 
can be chauffeured home. 
To access the transport 
service you must book 
through the Sports Club to 
check availability of the 
service.  
 
Bingo 
Every Thursday Night 
commences 7:00pm 
Win Sporties Vouchers $5, 
$20, $50 + fruit, veg and 
meat trays. 
 
Saturday 12 December 2009 
Club Christmas Party 

Dance to “Soul Fresh”. Tickets 
now on sale $20 Per Person 
Includes The Sporties 
Chinese/Australian 
smorgasbord 
 
Responsible Conduct of 
Gaming Course 
 
The Merriwa Sports Club is 
considering holding a 
Responsible Conduct of 
Gaming course at the Sports 
Club on a Sunday in the 
middle of January. 
 
Persons interested should 
conduct the Club by the 16 
December 2009 in order that 
arrangements can be made 
with the service providers. 
 
The course runs for approx 6 
hours and the cost id approx 
$80 
 
The Sporties 
Chinese/Australian Restaurant  
Open for Lunch and Dinner 
Lunch Specials 
 
Open 5 1/2 days  
Lunch Wednesday to Sunday 
12noon – 2:00pm   Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday 5:30pm to 
9:00pm 
For bookings and takeaway 
phone Simon on 6548 3228. 
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Livestock—Merchandise—Real Estate—Wool—Insurance– Banking–Health Insurance—Rental Property 

Servicing all your rural needs 

P i t t  S o n  &  K e e n eP i t t  S o n  &  K e e n eP i t t  S o n  &  K e e n eP i t t  S o n  &  K e e n e     
 

Phone 6548 2307 Fax 6548 2089 

Branch Manager/Agronomist Iain Sommerlad        0428 482 329 

Merchandise Sales Nathan Barry            0437 961 559 

Merchandise Sales Kayla Mullen                6548 2307 

Office Administration  Kellie Walker              6548 2307 

Real Estate Ross Beer                 0427 452 572 

District Banking Manager  Wayne Philpott              6762 1331 

Livestock Damien Crump         0429 485 009 

Local Knowledge, Friendly Service 

MERRIWA 

PETROLEUM  

& AG SUPPLIES 

 
• Extensive range of rural products 

• Household goods 

• Supplier of Caltex fuel and oils 

• Steel 

• Fertilizer  

• Bulk fuel deliveries available  
Phone:  6548 2071 

Merriwa Petroleum & Ag Supplies are 

proud sponsors of the  

Merriwa Ringer 

 

 

 
 

 
Our Centre is 

open Tuesday - Friday 

and caters for children aged 2-5 years 

Staff are trained in  

Early Childhood Education 

ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

Ph 6548 2083 Fax 6548 2925 

 

Welding & Machining SpecialistsWelding & Machining SpecialistsWelding & Machining SpecialistsWelding & Machining Specialists    
• Welding 
• Machining 
• Plasma Cutting 
• Fabrication  
 ( A l u m i n i u m  & 
Stainless Steel) 

Equipped for all your rural onsite repairs and 
maintenance 

Paul Marchese 0427 476 085  Paul Marchese 0427 476 085  Paul Marchese 0427 476 085  Paul Marchese 0427 476 085      
or  6547 6085or  6547 6085or  6547 6085or  6547 6085    

MERRIWAMERRIWAMERRIWA   
ENGINEERINGENGINEERINGENGINEERING   

22 sleeps until  
Christmas 

Lady Bowlers News 
Don’t forget the Lady Bowlers 
are having a Xmas raffle to be 
drawn in December. Tickets $1 
each available from the Club or 
any of the Ladies. 
 

B & JR  

MERRIWA TOUCH 
FOOTBALL 

 

Merriwa Touch Football’s 
touch up!!! 
Last week saw a few extra 
juniors taking the field in fun. 
All the children, both boys and 
girls have been enjoying 
themselves and not wanting to 
end the game. During the 
games of the adults the 
children continue in the middle 
of the field. A great sign that 
interest has been struck. If 
your child is interested then 
bring them along on 
Wednesdays at 5pm. Fees for 
touch football are now due. 
 

A big thank you needs to go 
out to the 3 young boys who 
refereed the women’s game. 
It is great to see them take an 
interest and they handled the 
job well. It is also great to see 
the women giving them the 
opportunity to ref their game. 
Any other interested referees 
please come and see us on 
Wednesday afternoon. 
 

With one last thank you to 
Andrew Taylor and Trent 
Cooper for getting our lines 
marked to make the game 
night easier. 
 

Contact Kate Blackadder or 
Justine Witney. 
 

Tina 

MERRIWA SQUASH CLUB 
 

The next squash competition will 
commence February 2010. 
 
So get your name into Max’s 
country cuts ASAP. 
 
Practise nights are still on Fridays 
and all welcome. 
 

Stroke 
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Hidden Hidden Hidden Hidden 
Valley Valley Valley Valley     

HomesteadHomesteadHomesteadHomestead    
 6548 8588 

penelope@hiddenvalleyhomestead.com.au 
web: www.hiddenvalleyhomestead.com.au 

For All Functions 

Birthday Parties, Family Reunions, Business 
lunches/dinners/meetings. 
Accommodation available : 

Up to 25 people in ensuite rooms. 

Hidden Valley sponsors The Ringer 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Available at: 
Merriwa Traders 

Max’s Country Cuts 
Roberts Meats Denman, Kerv, Scone 

The Larda, Scone 
and selected Sydney stores 

Di and Mark Killen 
Cannock Pastoral Co. - Tel: 6548 2493  

 
 
 
 
 

Ph:  6548 2546 Fax 6548 2309 
Mob 0427 482 546 

Servicing the Merriwa District 

Government funded Taxi Transport 
Services include: 
   # Non-Emergency Transport 
   # TTSS 
   # DVA 
   # HOOTS - Scone  
Subsidised Local Service: 
   # Merriwa Sports Club 

Anthea Wright Anthea Wright Anthea Wright Anthea Wright 
Veterinary Veterinary Veterinary Veterinary 
ServicesServicesServicesServices    

    

Merriwa Vet ClinicMerriwa Vet ClinicMerriwa Vet ClinicMerriwa Vet Clinic    
84 Bettington 84 Bettington 84 Bettington 84 Bettington 
Street MerriwaStreet MerriwaStreet MerriwaStreet Merriwa    
6548 2452 6548 2452 6548 2452 6548 2452     
(all hours)(all hours)(all hours)(all hours)    

MERRIWA BUSHMAN’S 
CAMPDRAFT AND RODEO 

ASSOCIATION 
 
The Merriwa Bushman’s  
Campdraft and Rodeo Assn held 
its annual Campdraft on Friday 
20, Saturday 21 and Sunday 22 
November.  With a total of 773 
runs this year the Event was run 
in extremely hot conditions, with 
Friday and Saturday reaching 
43+deg C, the hottest November 
days ever recorded in Merriwa!  
With the oppressive heat 
foremost in their minds and the 
well being of competitors, cattle 
and horses being of utmost 
importance, the Committee 
decided to run most of the events 
in the relative cool of the evening 
and the early mornings.  All of 
the cattle enjoyed the new 
addition of shade cloth over the 
holding yards which, when added 
to the cooling mist from the 
sprinklers provided a very 
comfortable environment.   
The Campdraft got under way at 
8pm on Friday night with 94 
competitors starting in the 
Russell’s Earthmoving 
Encouragement Draft.  This event 
was judged by local Campdraft 
identity Murray Grady, with Paul 
Fairfull the eventual winner 
receiving a cotton rug kindly 
donated by Kerrie Murray 
Saddler.  Second, third & fourth  
placings were divided by Kirstie 
Michel, Dean Hoole and Paul 
Fairfull.  
With the wonderful lights at the 
showground shining brightly and 
with time available, the 
committee decided to start the1st 
Round of the Frampton Freight 
Novice Draft at about 10pm and 
ran about 50 of the 225 
competitors through on Friday 
night.  Saturday’s proceedings 
continued on with the first horse 
running at 5.30am under the 
watchful eyes of Michael Andrews 
from Rouchel, and continuing on 
til about 10.00am. 
The Alrose Horse Breaking and 
Training Juvenile Draft was next 

on the programme, and was 
dominated by Josh Barnett (1st & 4th) 
and Miranda O’Brien. (2nd & 3rd) with 
Justin Gillis 5th. 
Max’s Country Cuts sponsored the 
Junior Campdraft for riders 8-13 yrs, 
which was won by Jack Lawrence. 
Sisters Alexis and Lucy Neilson filled 
2nd and 3rd places respectively on 
Lotsa Acres and Felina. Jack 
Lawrence featured again on Anzac  
when Eq 4th with Grant Miles riding 
Repeat. 
Rounding out the competition for 
Saturday morning was the Junior Cut
-out sponsored by Landmark 
Townsend. This event was for riders 
8 – 13 yrs and was won by Abbey 
Wilson on Kwatchey followed by 
Kaitlin Smith with TJ in 2nd place 
and Emily Moore on Watson Duke in 
3rd. Local children Brodie Grady 
riding Amy and Kylie Fairfull on Buzz 
both finished on 19 pts and divided 
4th and 5th place. 
The winners of the three Junior 
events were all thrilled to receive 
Trophy belt buckles donated by Di’s 
Clothing Patch. 
Following an afternoon siesta during 
the worst of the heat, competition 
resumed at 7.00pm with the Final 
Round of the Novice Draft. This 
event was eventually won by Troy 
Palmer riding Replica with a total 
score for 2 rounds of 175pts. The 
trophy for this event was a Service 
Fee to “Memory Siam” donated by 
Jamie and Sarah Edmonds from 
Singleton.  2nd place went to Tom 
Gallagher on Regal Oak and 3rd and 
4th to Warwick Lawrence on Deceit, 
and Trilogy. 
The PT Pest Control Ladies Draft 
which was judged by Tom Gallagher 
got under way at 8pm. A total of 87 
competitors  took part in this event, 
with Julie Heinieke riding Elliot the 
eventual winner with the very 
impressive score of 91, taking home 
a trophy Leather Bridle donated by 
John Lordon Saddlery Dubbo.  
Second placing in the Ladies event 
was split between 3 riders all on a 
score of 90, Megan Rogan on Anna, 
Christine Jones on Alibi and Hayley 
Taylor riding Peda. Equal 5th was 
then divided between Mel Copelin 
and Fiona Jamieson. 
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R & M Moore R & M Moore R & M Moore R & M Moore     
Rural SupportRural SupportRural SupportRural Support    

    ServicesServicesServicesServices    

Phone/Fax  

6548 2992 
0427 153 446  

0400 653 446 

Email: 
 rmbcdmoo@bigpond.net.au 
PO Box 162  Merriwa 

ABN 84 044 570 209 

� All types of Rural Fencing 
� Welding and Fabrication 

� Contract slashing 

� Bobcat and Tipper Hire 
� Property Maintenance 

and small building works 
� Muster ing  and a l l 

associated cattle work 
� Your local comprehensive 

rural contracting service 

NO BULL 
BUILDING 

 
 
 

Hunter Valley 
Phone for free measure-

quote 
 

* Custom Built Homes 
* Horse Stud & Rural Buildings 
* Renovations & Extensions 
* Commercial & Industrial 
* Available 6 Tonne Tipper Hire, 
Bobcat Hire & 3.5 Tonne 
Excavator Hire 

 

Phone 0407 897 120  
Fax 6545 2848 

nobull10@bigpond.net.au.  
Lic: 210171c 

Mick  O’Halloran  

Once again the committee decided to 
press on in the favourable 
conditions, and 50 odd of the entries 
in the1st Round of the Merriwa 
Petroleum and Ag Maiden Campdraft 
were run late on Saturday night.  
The remainder or the 179 
competitors started at 5.30am sharp 
on Sunday morning with Jason 
Birney judging.  The winner Matt 
Oakley on Kewpie Doc received a 
Service fee to “Mirror Image” 
donated by S and D Burgess. Troy 
Palmer and David Andrews were 
equal 2nd and Jason Nairne and Ken 
McCallum divided 4th place.    
The feature event of the weekend 
was the Primo Meats Australia Open 
Draft, carrying $2000 prize money 
and a donated Service fee to the 
stallion “One More Daddy” owned by 
Mac and Gail Shann from Clermont in 
Queensland.  A total of 112 
competitors presented to the judge 
Tom Steigar for this draft, with some 
outstanding runs and exhibitions of 
horsemanship and brilliant 
horseflesh. The event was hotly 
contested with 17 competitors on 
scores of 88, 89 and 90 going into 
the Final Round.  After some 
wonderful drafting the winner of the 
Primo Open Draft was Colin 
Parkinson from Muswellbrook riding 
Refine with a score of 179, just 
ahead of Troy Palmer on Impressive 
Destiny on 178pts.  Local rider David 
Cameron on Minette shared 3rd place 
with Warwick Lawrence on Sandy, 
with Daren Shorten and Beaches and 
Warwick Lawrence on DV8 splitting 
5th prize money. 
The Brindley Park Lucerne Ring 2 
program was held on Saturday, 
running a full program of both Junior 
and Open Events. These Events were 
well supported by many of our local 
competitors along with riders from 
away. Highlights of Ring 2 were: 
Champion Hack to Ellie Barnett, with 
Josh Barnett awarded Reserve 
Champion. Junior Champion Rider 
was awarded to local rider Anastasia 
Martin. Champion Senior Rider was 
Josh Barnett, while his sister Ellie 
was Reserve Champion. In the Led 
A.S.H. class, Champion was awarded 
to Amelia Bernasconi with Eurella 
Rivan Oak and Reserve Champion to 
Clare Martin with The Echo Pippa. 

For many years the Committee of 
Merriwa Campdraft has donated 
funds to our local schools, 
Westpac Rescue Helicopter and 
many other local organisations.  
This has been made possible by 
the hard work of our Committee 
and the generosity of our 
sponsors. We would like to thank 
our Sponsors for 2009, Primo 
Meats Aust.,  Frampton Freight, 
Merriwa Petroleum and Ag, PT 
Pest Control, Russell’s 
Earthmoving, Alrose Horse 
Breaking and Training, Max’s 
Country Cuts, Merriwa Traders, 
Williams Concrete, Caroon Past 
Co, Landmark Townsend, 
Merriwa Sports Club, Merriwa 
RSL, Di’s Clothing Patch, Kerry 
Murray Saddler, John Lordon 
Saddlery, MacCullum Inglis, Cross 
Country Merriwa, RJ Corbett 
Muswellbrook, Mitavite, Brindley 
Park Lucerne, Merriwa Pharmacy, 
CJ & JM Vero, Dianne Mitchell, 
Merriwa Post Office, Off the Wall 
Video Hire, Pitt Sons Merriwa . 
A special thank you to our Cattle 
donors, without you it would be 
impossible to run our event, 
Jamie and Meredith Munro of 
Gundibri Est, Gordon Martin of 
Marlee and John Redgrove. 
The only low spot of the weekend 

occurred on Friday night when 

some vandalistic local decided to 

get some sort of pleasure from 

slashing tyres on a tractor, 

several cars and a horse float. 

Police are investigating the 

matter and the Committee have 

offered a reward to any person 

that supplies information leading 

to a conviction of the person 

involved.    

S Hunt 
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Morgan’s Maintenance 

HANDYMAN 
 

Rural and domestic fencing 
Lawn and garden maintenance 

(push and ride-on) 
Wood heater and mantle installations 

General home maintenance and 
upgrade 

Hourly rates available 
 

Contact 
Roy Morgan 6548 2844 

All general freight 

Cattle Sheep, Wool 

Servicing Tamworth, Dubbo, 

Newcastle, Scone & surrounding 

areas. 

Supplying fence posts and stays 

 

Pick up Sydney depot every 

Thursday  

Ph/Fax 6548 2663   Mobile 0408 293448 Reliable, Friendly service 

HAY FOR SALE 
�     Oaten  

�  Wheaten 

�   Lucerne  

�     Straw 

Supa Gas Agent 

Merriwa Branch/  
Merriwa District Council 

 

President: Chris Kemp 
 Ph:    6548 5150  
 Fax:  6548 5065 
Secretary/Treasurer: Peter Campbell  
 Ph:    6548 5126 
 Fax:  6548 5053 

New members welcome 

 

President: 
Neville Blackadder  
0428 485 110 
Secretary/Treasurer:  
Cynthia Morgan 
0418 862 560 

Thank you to our sponsors 

Merriwa Sports Club 

PhonePhonePhonePhone    

DAVID HICKSDAVID HICKSDAVID HICKSDAVID HICKS    

0428 899 7490428 899 7490428 899 7490428 899 749    

MERRIWA CRICKET CLUB 
 

Playing Eaton’s Hotel from 
Muswellbrook on our home 
ground we won the toss and 
elected to bat. 
 
Starting slowly we got to 29 
when we lost our first wicket 
losing Brad Strahan trapped 
LBW on 12 runs.  Zach joined 
Rabbit on the crease but was 
soon out for 6 runs and Rabbit 
followed soon after for 15 
runs.  Will Osmond was out 
with the score on 53 runs.  8 
runs later John Maben was out 
for 15 runs added to the score 
Reg was out bowled.  Justin 
Parker was next out bowled 
for 10 runs. 
 
Murray Wright and Cameron 
Binks put on a further 11 runs 
when Cameron was out for 

four runs.   Dave Hicks joined 
Murray Wright putting on 14 
runs when Dave was out for 7 
runs.  Murray was not out for 8 
runs.  We were bowled out for 
107 runs in 27 overs. 
 
Nev and Zach opened the 
bowling with Nev 2/23 off 6 
overs and Zach 1/8 off 6 overs.  
Brad Strahan was next into bowl 
taking 2/10 off 5 overs Reg 
Brazier was next into bowl 
taking a wicket in his first over, 
Reg finished with 5/11 off 5 
overs. 
 

We bowled out over Eaton's 
Hotel in the 21st over for 72 
runs.  Our second win of the 
season.  Catches went to Nev 
taking 2 catches low down and 
one each to Jon Maben and 
Brad Strahan. 
 

Man of the match went to Reg 
Brazier with his 5 wickets., 
which is sponsored by Osmond’s 
Pump and Water Solutions. 
 
Our sponsors: Merriwa Sports 
Club, Elders, Di’s clothing Patch, 
CJ & JM Vero & Sons, Merriwa 
Pharmacy, Merriwa RSL Club, 
Max’s Country cuts, Frampton 
Farms, Osmond’s Pump and 
Water Solutions, Sandy Hollow 
Tou r i s t  Ho te l ,  Mer r i wa 
Petroleum and Ag Supplies. 
 

Justin Parker 
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ALL AUTOMOTIVE 
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS & 

ACCESSORIES 
 

AUTOMOTIVE AIR 
CONDITIONING SERVICE 

 

KEY CUTTING  
 

Agent for: 
 

TELSTRA MOBILENET PHONES 
CENTURY & YUASA BATTERIES 
KANGAROO DETERRENTS 

ELECTROPHONE 2-WAY RADIOS 
TANDY ELECTRONICS 

 
 

DENNIS 

MORONEY 
30 Bow Street  
Merriwa 2329 

 

 Work:  6548 2114 
   Mob: 0428 482 114 

MORE THAN JUST A 

POST OFFICEPOST OFFICEPOST OFFICEPOST OFFICE    
    

� One-stop shop for paying 
(nearly) all your bills  

 

� Business banking & personal 
banking 

 

� Stationery & Greetings cards – 
inexpensive,  full range  

 

�  Computer & technology items  
 

� Mobile phones, starter kits & 
recharge vouchers 

 

Continuing friendly service 
 

Merriwa PO, 82 Bettington Street 
PH:  6548 2042 

 

IGA 
Merriwa  
104 Bettington St 

  6548 2315 
Use your 

Community 
Chest to 

support your 
local community 

MERRIWA RSL 
 
The Members Lucky Badge for 
$650 was not won on Friday 
at 8.30pm the number was 
665, this week it jackpots to 
$700.00. The 7pm draw for 
$420.00 was not won the 
number was 241, this week it 
jackpots to $440.00. The 9pm 
lucky ticket draw for $200.00 
was not won the number was 
84739, this week it jack pots 
to $220.00. LTPS/09/06339 
The Sunday Morning Badge 
Draw was not won last week 
the number was 786, this 
week it jackpots to $300 and 
will be drawn between 
11.30am and 1.30pm and you 
must be present to win the 
money. LTPS/09/06339 
 
      
Trivia Night 
Our next trivia night that was 
to be held on the 5 December 
has been postponed till the 
30th January 2010; sorry for 
any inconvenience this may 
have caused those people that 
may have had plans to attend 
this night. 
 
Christmas Raffle 
Christmas raffle, one prize 
only consisting of a Simpson 
5.5kg Washing Machine and 
4kg Dryer, tickets $1.00 each 
drawn Christmas Eve 
Thursday 24 December, raffle 
night. These products where 
purchased locally from CJ & 
JM Vero & Sons. 
 
 

M J Morgan 

Secretary/Manager 

CASSILIS BOWLING CLUB 
 
It’s happening at the CassBowl 
Friday nights – Twilight Bowls 
Names to the club by 6.30pm 
Come along and join the fun 
 
Saturday 12 December – 
Xmas Housie 
Steak and sausage sandwiches 
start from 6.30pm 
Housie starts at 7.45pm 
Lots of fun and great prizes 
Liner prizes included 
All welcome. 
 
Friday 18 December - 
Children’s Xmas Party 
Starts 6pm ~ Santa arrives at 
6.30pm. Members children – 
free, (non-members children 
$5 per child). Parents please 
bring a present(s) to the value 
of no more than $20 to put 
under the tree – thank you. 
 
Saturday 19 December – Adult 
Xmas Party 
Starts 7pm for dinner at 
7.30pm   
~ 2hr show by Pixie Jenkins 
~ Dancing ‘til late to music by 
the ‘Sly Pigs’ 
~ $30 per person (includes 
dinner, show and music and 
dancing) 
~ Bookings are essential due 
to limited places 
(Age limit – High School and 
upwards) 
Book now, no time like the 
p r e s e n t ,  t o  a v o i d 
disappointment. 
Phone the club on 6376 1002 
(after 5pm) by 12 December 
please (for catering purposes). 
 

H Parker 
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Available for charter  
5 star coach with seatbelts. 
Modern air conditioned buses.  
Various sizes from 20 to 50 
seats.  Competitive rates and 
discounts for repeat bookings. 
 

Ph: 6547 4416     Fax: 6547 4496 

 

 
 
 
 

 

PH 6376 1002 

RALLY DAY 2ND 
SUNDAY OF 
EACH MONTH 

 

President: 
Matthew Moore  
6545 4171  
Secretary:  
Cassandra McLaren 6548 8561 
Treasurer: Tim Henderson 6548 2888 

THE THE THE THE THE THE THE THE 

MERRIWA MERRIWA MERRIWA MERRIWA MERRIWA MERRIWA MERRIWA MERRIWA 

SURGERYSURGERYSURGERYSURGERYSURGERYSURGERYSURGERYSURGERY        

6548 23056548 23056548 2305   
Dr R Salama 

 

Monday  to  Friday 
Saturday morning by arrangement 
 EMERGENCY & after hours 

6548 2305 

 121 Bettington Street 
Merriwa  2329 

6548 3188 
 

Trading Hours  
   Mon -2pm to 7pm 
   Tue -Closed 
                                      (excluding holidays) 
  Wed -2pm to 7pm 
  Thu -2pm to 7pm 
  Fri -2pm to 9pm 

 Sat -10am  to 9pm 
  Sun -1pm to 7pm 

Good Looks 
Nail & 
Beauty 

 

Manicures/Pedicures/Waxing/
Tinting/Acrylic Nails/Make-up/ 

Ear Piercing/Facials/ 
Ahava Facial & Body Products 

 

Call Hollie on 0408 175 028 
Available at 27 Collins Street and 

Hair Indeed. 

McConnell’s 

This ‘n’ That 
6548 2889 

    

Clothing  
Giftware for all 

occasions 
Garden accessories 

 

 
Authorised Thomas 

Cook Dealer 
118 Bettington Street  

LITTLE ATHLETICS 
 
Well there is only two more 
weeks of Little Athletics to go 
before we break for the 
holidays. All going well, with 
the weather, we are to return 
on, 5 February.  However, the 
committee is starting to get a 
bit concerned, do we keep 
going or do we call it quits? 
Because attendance levels 
have dropped off, it will be a 
shame if we do call it quits, 
because we have only just 
replaced our equipment at a 
cost of $8000 and we don’t 
want to see all that go to 
waste, it will be a tragedy if it 
just sits in the shed and the 
mice get more enjoyment out 
of it than we do, because that 
is what will happen. The other 
shame will be that you have 
wasted $40, for those that 

have paid your membership 
fees. 
 
So let’s see your support on the 
last two nights for 2009, come 
along to little athletics and share 
your child’s excitement, weather 
permitting 6pm to 7.30pm, 
ONLY an hour and a half.  Have 
a sausage sandwich, a soft 
drink, and a yarn while you 
watch your kids having fun.   
 
Hope to see you all there so we 
can keep Little Athletics running 
in Merriwa. 
 

T Byfield 
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NAME PHONE 

A-One Plumbing 6548 3187 

B & K Family Transport 0404 080 049 

Boardman Peasley Pty Ltd 6548 2569 

Cassilis Bowling Club 6376 1002 

Cassilis Public School 6376 1009 

Chris Ward Property Sales 0428 860 435 

Colles Manufactured 
Homes Pty Ltd 

4353 3606 

Cross Country Merriwa 6548 2106 

Cowan’s Bus Service 6547 4416 

Curls & Swirls 6548 2499 

Curtis, Gant & Irving  6543 2433 

Custom Made Kitchens 6548 2025 

D&L Upholstery 6548 5119 

Di’s Clothing Patch 6548 3023 

El Dorando Motel  6548 2273 

Festival of the Fleeces 6548 2109 

Good Looks Nail & Beauty 0408175028 

Greentree Roger 0417 448 169 

Gummun Place Hostel 6548 2111 

Hair Indeed 6548 2666 

Hanckel Hay Sales 6548 5168 

Herbalife—Tanya Rains 6376 4631 

Horse ‘n’ Round 6547 2215 

Hunter Central Rivers 
Catchment Authority 

6542 4426 

Hunter Intergrated Care 6548 3062 

Hunter Mutual 6548 2651 

 IGA— Merriwa 6548 2315 

Landmark Townsend 6548 2122 

M A Macdonald & Co 6548 2226 

MacPherson Craig Haulage 6548 2663 

McConnell’s This ‘N’ That 6548 2889 

Merriwa Activity Centre 6548 2082 

Merriwa Anglican Parish 6548 2218 

Merriwa Auto Electrical 6548 2114 

Merriwa Bit’s & Pizza’s 6548 2088 

Merriwa Cakes & Pastries 6548 2851 

Merriwa Caravan Park 0418 668 402 

Hidden Valley Homestead 6548 8588 

NAME PHONE 
Merriwa Catholic Parish 
St Vincent de Paul 

6548 2086 
6548 3092 

Merriwa Central School 
Primary office 
Secondary office 

 
6548 2101 
6548 2119 

Merriwa Central School 
P&C Association 

6548 2119 

Merriwa Cricket Club 0437 762 190 

Merriwa Darts 
Competition 

6548 8531 

Merriwa District Health 
Association 

6548 2653 

Merriwa District 
Progress Assoc 

6548 2948 
6376 1165 

Merriwa Engineering 0427 476 085 

Merriwa Fabrications 6548 2363 

Merriwa Little Athletics 6548 2446 

Merriwa Magpies Rugby 
League Football Club 

6548 2352 

Merriwa Newsagency 6548 2031 

Merriwa Petroleum & Ag 
Supplies 

6548 2071 

Merriwa Pharmacy 6548 2213 

Merriwa Pony Club 6548 8561 

Merriwa Post Office 6548 2042 

Merriwa Pre-School & 
Kindergarten 
Association 

6548 2083 

Merriwa Race Club 6548 5182 

Merriwa RSL Club 
Restaurant 

6548 2157 
6548 2295 

Merriwa Rotary Club 6548 2025 

Merriwa Rugby Union 
Club 

0401 926 836 

Merriwa Show 6548 2276 

Merriwa Sports Club 
Restaurant 

6548 2028 
6548 3228 

Merriwa Squash Club  0418 857 557 

Merriwa Surgery 
After Hours 

6548 2305 
6548 2305 

Merriwa Taxi Service 6548 2546 
0427 482 546 

Merriwa Tennis Club 6548 2679 

Merriwa Tourist 
Welcoming Centre 

6548 7201 

Merriwa Tyre & Service 
Centre 

6548 2078 

Merriwa Ironbark 
Restaurant 

6548 2255 

NAME PHONE 

Merriwa VIEW Club 6548 8560 

Merriwa Youth Centre 6548 2448 
6548 2635 

Morgan’s Maintenance 6548 2844 

Non Emergency Medical 
Transport Service 

6548 2653 

NRMA 6548 2106 

NSW Farmers Association 6548 5150 

Nutt (M) Earthmoving 6548 2004 

Off The Wall Videos 6548 3188 

Panorama Motor Inn 4943 3144 

Papanui Open Range Eggs 6548 2493 

Pitt Son & Keene Elders 6548 2307 

Portable Timber Mill 6547 5129 

PT Pest Control 6548 2444 

R & M Moore  
Rural Services 

6548 2992 

Rockwell Livestock & 
Property Pty Ltd 

6548 5100 
0427 485 100 

Rosto Pty Ltd 9327 5653 

Russell’s Earthmoving  6548 2246 

Shearers Quarters (The) 6548 2509 

Sporting Shooters Assn 6548 7201 

St David’s Uniting Church 6543 1168 

St Joseph’s School 6548 2035 

Stokes Dr Bronwyn   
After Hours 

6532 5013  
6532 5000 

Stone Hill Vineyard 6548 2417 

True Value  Hardware 6548 2077 

TransCare Hunter Ltd 6545 3115 

Upper Hunter Shire 
Council - Merriwa Branch 

6548 2109 

Upper Hunter Weeds 
Authority 

6549 3802 

Vero, CJ &JM & Sons 6548 2303 

Whale, Mark 6548 2389 

Woolbrook Rural 
Industries 

6548 2150 

Merriwa Vet Clinic 6548 2452 
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DISCLAIMER 
 

Views expressed by contributors are not necessarily endorsed by the Publisher, Merriwa Central School. No 
responsibility is accepted by the Publisher or its Committee for the accuracy of information contained in articles. 

The advertising of and use of product names does not constitute recommendations or endorsement by the 

Publisher or its Committee. Advertisers indemnify the Publisher and its Committee against all liability claims or 
proceedings whatsoever arising from the publication.  

Voice, Interest & Education of Women 

Meet 4th Thursday  

of each month 

Visitors always welcome 

Enquiries to: 
Pres: Jenny Johnson 6548 2509 

Sec:  Elaine Sparrow 6548 8560 

Supporting The Smith Family 

A valued part of the 
Smith Family 

 
Meets each Tuesday  

at the  
Merriwa Sports Club  
7.00pm for 7.30pm  

  
4 X 4M MARQUEE FOR H4 X 4M MARQUEE FOR HIRE IRE   

6548 20256548 2025  

DECEMBER  

Saturday 5 • 9 Lessons & Carols Anglican Christmas Party 

Tuesday 8 • St Joseph’s Presentation Night 

Thursday 10 • Street Party 4.30pm - 8.00pm 

Saturday 12 • Merriwa Sports Club Christmas Party 
• Christmas concert Merriwa RSL Club 10.30am 

Tuesday 15 • Merriwa Central School Presentation Night 

Sunday 20 • ‘Carols in the Park’ Apex Park 

Thursday 24 • Christmas Eve 

Friday 25 • Christmas Day 

JANUARY 2010  

Friday 1 • New Years Day 

Tuesday 26 • Australia Day 

Friday 18 • Merriwa Youth Centre Pool Party 6.00 - 9.00pm 

New South Wales Fire 
Brigade 

 
 
 
 

Station 393 Merriwa 
 

Smoke Alarms Save Lives 

Business 
6548 2005 

Emergency 
000 

“United We Stand” 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
“THE VOICE OF 

MERRIWA” 
Meet every 4th Wednesday 

 

More on 6548 2948 or 6376 1165 

COFFEE   SNACKS 
 MEALS    DRINKS 

 

 
Hosts :  Wendy & Gary Smith 

Phone:  6548 2255 

Curls & 
Swirls 
Dianne - Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat  
 

Open from 9.30am 
 

Waxing, lash & brow tinting available 
Hair care products for home available 

Call in for free consultations 
 

129 Bettington Street Merriwa  

6548 2499 or 6545 4151 a/h 


